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Disclaimer  

All rights reserved. No part of this Second Party Opinion (also called “Opinion”) may be reproduced, transmitted, or published in any 

form or by any means without the prior written permission of IIX Global Charitable Limited.  

This document has been prepared by IIX Global Charitable Limited to summarize the analysis of the alignment of Women’s Livelihood 

BondTM5 with the Orange Bond Principles, Sustainability Bond Guidelines developed by the International Capital Market Association 

(ICMA), ASEAN Capital Markets Forum’s Social Bond Standards (SBS), SDG Impact Standards for Bond Issuers, and 2X Challenge 

Criteria. Consequently, this document is for information purposes only, and IIX Global Charitable Limited will not accept any form of 

liability for the substance of the Opinion and/or any liability for damage arising from the use of this Opinion and/or the information 

provided in it. As the Opinion is based on the information made available by the client, IIX Global Charitable Limited does not warrant 

that the information presented in this document is complete, accurate, or up to date.  

Nothing contained in this Opinion shall be construed as to make a representation or warranty, express or implied, regarding the 

advisability to invest in any securities or include any companies in investable universes and/or portfolios. Furthermore, this Opinion 

shall in no event be interpreted or construed as an assessment of the economic performance or credit worthiness of the bond.  

The issuer is fully responsible for ensuring its commitments to compliance, implementation, and monitoring. All images used in this 

document are with written permission from the individual being photographed or give attribution to the organizations which own the 

distribution rights. 
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1. Executive Summary  
IIX Global Charitable Limited is a registered charity (No. 201006538Z) in Singapore with expertise in impact measurement, 

gender-lens analysis, and sustainable development. The purpose of this document is to opine on the compliance of the Women’s 

Livelihood BondTM5 (WLB5) with the Orange Bond Principles, Sustainability Bond Guidelines developed by the International 

Capital Market Association (ICMA), ASEAN Capital Markets Forum’s Social Bond Standards (SBS), SDG Impact Standards for 

Bond Issuers, and 2X Challenge Criteria. WLB5; which is part of a ~US$150 million bond program; is an innovative debt security 

with a mission to drive forward the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 5: Gender Equality. WLB5 is expected 

to impact 280,000–300,000 female beneficiaries and generate a social return of ~US$4 for every US$1 invested. 

Based on its analysis of WLB5, IIX Global Charitable Limited found that the WLB5 complies with the Orange Bond Principles, 

Sustainability Bond Guidelines developed by the International Capital Market Association (ICMA), ASEAN Capital Markets 

Forum’s Social Bond Standards (SBS), SDG Impact Standards for Bond Issuers, and 2X Challenge Criteria. As part of this 

analysis, IIX Global Charitable Limited held conversations with relevant members of the portfolio management team from Impact 

Investment Exchange Pte. Ltd. (IIX)—the Portfolio Manager engaged to evaluate and recommend the selection of projects to be 

funded with the proceeds of the WLB5—and reviewed relevant public and internal documents i.e., (i) WLB5 draft Information 

Memorandum; (ii) the Portfolio Manager’s impact assessment frameworks for each underlying borrower; and (iii) additional 

documentation provided by underlying Borrowers including but not limited to business plans, annual reports, and documents 

containing end beneficiary-related data. A summary of the IIX Global Charitable Limited’s conclusion regarding the WLB5 

compliance with the abovementioned set standards is given below. 

IIX Global Charitable Limited opines that the WLB5 is consistent with the Orange Bond Principles. In its analysis, IIX Global 

Charitable Limited found that the Portfolio Manager has designed gender action plans and included gender-specific impact 

covenants for all the 9 underlying Borrowers in the WLB5 portfolio to ensure the use of proceeds intentionally and substantially 

benefit low-income, rural, or underserved women through their products, services, and supply chains. The lending will be made 

to entities whose products and services already benefit over 70% women; in the case of financial inclusion borrowers (particularly 

for MFIs and SME Lenders). The Portfolio Manager estimates that the issuance of the Bonds will empower 280,000–300,000 

women and girls. Also, the Portfolio Manager demonstrates its commitment to diversity and ability to integrate an intersectional 

gender-lens in investment decisions. The company is 50% women-owned; has more than 30% women on the investment 

committee; has more than 60% women staff working on the core functions of the Bond; and has more than 90% people of color 

working on the core functions of the Bond (including structuring, investor relations, portfolio construction, monitoring, and 

reporting). In terms of transparency in the investment process and reporting, the Portfolio Manager commits to providing semi-

annual impact reporting to investors by including mandatory measurement and reporting of gender-lens outcomes requirements 

in the loan agreements with all the 9 underlying Borrowers. Additionally, the Portfolio Manager commits to conducting an annual 

impact verification to confirm the impact experience of the end beneficiaries from each of the 9 underlying Borrowers and use 

this data to prepare annual impact reports for investors and other key partners. Details of WLB5’s compliance with the Orange 

Bond Principles are added to section 3. 

 

IIX Global Charitable Limited opines that the WLB5 is consistent with ICMA’s Sustainability Bond Guidelines. The WLB5 

proceeds will be used to make loans to 9 underlying Borrowers who will collectively drive forward the United Nation’s Sustainable 

Development Goal 5: Gender Equality. Over its four-year tenor, the WLB5 is expected to support the socio-economic 

empowerment of 280,000–300,000 underserved women and girls by transitioning them to sustainable livelihoods. The Portfolio 

Manager conducts rigorous social and financial due diligence on potential underlying Borrowers of the WLB5 and uses a set of 

screening criteria that have been jointly agreed upon with the development finance institutions that are partners on the 

transactions. The Portfolio Manager clearly communicates the social objectives of the WLB5, the screening criteria used, and the 

portfolio selection process to investors through the Information Memorandum to ensure transparency. The proceeds of the 

WLB5 will be appropriately tracked by the Portfolio Manager. The issuer (WLB Asset II D Pte. Ltd.) is a Special Purpose Vehicle 

(SPV) established specifically to issue the bonds and make the loans to the underlying Borrowers. As such, all the proceeds will 

be used for the purposes of the bonds. The SPV will be required to return any unallocated portion of the proceeds to bondholders. 

The Portfolio Manager will monitor the impact performance of the underlying Borrowers throughout the life of the bond and will 

provide the following reports: (i) semi-annual impact reports based on self-reported data from underlying Borrowers; (ii) annual 

impact reports based on verified data and field visits to interview end beneficiaries; and (iii) ad-hoc announcements on the 

Singapore Exchange in case of any material changes to the underlying portfolio. Details of WLB5’s compliance with ICMA’s 
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Sustainability Bond Guidelines are added to section 4. IIX Global Charitable Limited also confirms that the WLB5 complies 

with the ASEAN Social Bond Standards developed by the ASEAN Capital Markets Forum (ACMF) which are broadly guided 

by the four core tenets of the ICMA’s Social Bond Principles. Details are provided in section 5. 

IIX Global Charitable Limited confirms that WLB5 complies with the criteria under the SDG Impact Standards for Bond 
Issuers. The Portfolio Manager has an impact strategy for contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs and 
sets ambitious impact goals to implement its impact strategy. Also, the Portfolio Manager integrates impact management into 
its management approach to optimize WLB5’s contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs. The Portfolio Manager 
discloses how it integrates contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs into the impact strategy, WLB5, and 
related aspects of its management approach and governance practices, and reports (both semi-annually and annually) on its 
performance. Moreover, the Portfolio Manager is committed to contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs 
through the impact strategy and WLB5 is reinforced through its governance practices. Details are provided in section 6.  

IIX Global Charitable Limited also opines that WLB5 complies with the criteria under the 2X Challenge. The Portfolio 
Manager demonstrates its commitment to investing in women-owned companies; where the management has a good 
representation of women leaders; where women employees get equal employment opportunities; and whose products and 
services are targeted towards women. IIX was founded by a woman who continues to play an active role in the organization and 
women represent 30% of the senior leadership team of IIX. WLB5 will support privately owned micro-, small, and medium-sized 
enterprises (MSMEs) including but not limited to enterprises operating in the sustainable agriculture and clean energy sectors or 
microfinance institutions (MFIs) deemed to have a positive impact on women’s livelihoods and ~80–100% of the downstream 
loans will support women borrowers. Details are provided in section 7. 
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2. Overview of the Women’s Livelihood BondTM5

2.1 Women’s Livelihood BondTM Series  

Using Innovative Finance to Build Gender Equal Capital Markets: The Women’s Livelihood BondTM is a series of innovative 

debt securities that mobilize private capital to invest in a multi-country, multi-sector portfolio of women-focused enterprises that 

balances risk, return, and impact. The mission of the WLB series is to transform the narrative of women as victims of poverty and 

inequality to empower them as solutions to sustainable development that create multi-generational impact and drive climate 

action. The WLB5 is closely aligned to the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 5: Gender Equality by 

transitioning women to sustainable livelihoods and advances 15 other SGDs as outlined in Section 2.3. A livelihood is sustainable 

when it can cope with and recover from stress and shocks, maintain, or enhance its capabilities and assets, provide earning 

opportunities for the next generation, and contribute to wider development goals. 

Track Record: In 2017, Impact Investment Exchange Pte. Ltd. (IIX) developed and launched the first bond in the series, the WLB 

1, the world’s first gender-lens, impact investing instrument to be listed on a stock exchange (Singapore Exchange) and quoted 

on Bloomberg (ISIN: XS1476571614). The WLB 1 successfully matured in July 2021, with all coupon payments and principal 

payments made on time, even throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. WLB 2 was issued in January 2020 (ISIN: XS2092263081), 

WLB 3 was issued in December 2020 (ISIN: XS2271198611), and the WLB4Climate was issued in December 2021 (ISIN (Rule 144A): 

XS2418614066; ISIN (Regulation S): XS2418613928 ).The WLB 1, WLB 2, WLB 3, and WLB4Climate mobilized ~US$78 million in 

total of private sector capital helping underserved (low-income, rural, and financially excluded) women to transition from 

subsistence to sustainable livelihoods, thereby advancing the United Nations’ SDG 5: Gender Equity.  

Current Issuance: Based on the success of WLB 1, WLB 2, WLB 3, and WLB4Climate, IIX is now scaling the WLB series with its 

fifth issuance, WLB5—to be issued in Q4 2022. While constructing the WLB5 portfolio, IIX collected ~3000 data points and 

connected with over 200 women to verify the impact of the Portfolio Companies using a combination of virtual field visits and IIX 

ValuesTM, IIX’s digital assessment tool. This enabled IIX to map the impact of the WLB5 portfolio to 15 SDGs and estimate a Social 

Return on Investment (SROI) of ~US$4 for every US$1 invested. IIX will continue to rely on impact verification to provide investors 

with semi-annual and annual impact performance reports tracking social and environmental outcomes experienced by 280,000–

300,000 women and girls from underserved communities across the 4-year bond tenor. All figures are based on the impact 

assessment as of 31 October 2022 and remain subject to change based on any changes to the underlying Borrowers in the WLB5 

portfolio. 

Balancing Risk, Return and Impact: The foundation of all of IIX’s work is its Risk-Return-Impact (RRI) approach, which has served 

as the blueprint to transform financial markets and create many world-firsts – including the WLB Series as the world’s first impact 

investing and gender lens instrument to be listed on a stock exchange. All Bonds in the WLB Series, including the WLB5, balance 

all three RRI components as outlined below in Figure 1.  

Figure 1: Women’s Livelihood Bond5 Risk-Return-Impact Approach 
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WLB5 Bond Structure: The WLB5 will mobilize ~US$50 million of investment capital through an innovative debt security. The 
entire proceeds of the WLB5 will be on-lent to a group of 9 underlying Borrowers focused on empowering underserved (low-
income, rural, minority, or otherwise financially or socially excluded) women to transition to sustainable livelihoods. Figure 2 
provides an overview of the WLB5 structure. 

Figure 2: Overview of WLB5 structure 

(1) The Issuer, which is wholly owned by the Portfolio Manager, issues US$45,000,000 in aggregate principal amount of 
Bonds. 

(2) The Subordinated Investor will provide US$5,000,000 (as such principal amount may be increased pursuant to the terms 
thereof) of Subordinated Indebtedness, serving as first-loss capital for the Bonds. The Subordinated Investor will be paid 
a semi-annual coupon and will be repaid the principal at maturity of the Bonds, to the extent funds are available after 
making required payments to the Bondholders.

(3) The proceeds of the Bonds will be used to make Loans to the Borrowers, to pay related fees and expenses, and to fund
the Debt Service Reserve Account with an amount equal to six months of interest on the largest Loan to be extended to 
a Borrower.

(4) In-line with previous issuances under the WLB series, the Issuer shall benefit from partial guarantees provided by the 

international development finance institutions of countries with AA+ (S&P)/ Aaa (Moody's) sovereign credit ratings, of up to 

50% of the net losses of principal incurred by the Issuer as a result of non-payment of the principal of the loans extended by

the Issuer and will also have a first loss protection via a USD5m subordinated tranche subscribed by the Subordinated 

Investor.

(5) On an ongoing basis, the Portfolio Manager will be responsible for monitoring compliance by the Borrowers with their 
obligations under the Loans.

(6) The Portfolio Manager will monitor the impact performance of the Borrowers and create periodic impact reports.
(7) Bondholders will be paid a semi-annual coupon and will be repaid the principal at maturity of the Bonds, unless 

previously redeemed or purchased and cancelled as provided in the Conditions, in priority to payments to the 
Subordinated Investor.

(8) The Corporate Services Provider will provide an independent board, serve as corporate secretary, and provide record 
keeping, administration and accounting services to the Issuer and will be responsible for administering payments under 
the Loans.

(9) The Bonds Trustee will hold the Issuer's covenant to pay principal and interest on the Bonds on trust for the Bondholders 
and will act on behalf of the Bondholders in certain situations. 

(10) The Portfolio Manager will receive any surplus funds as a deferred performance fee at maturity of the Bonds.

Impact Monitoring
Impact Investment Exchange and 
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Impact Investment 
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Work Flow  
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WLB5 Portfolio Country and Sector Overview: The WLB5 is a multi-country and multi-sector bond with a view to diversify risk 

and increase the breadth of impact. The ten underlying Borrowers are based in five countries: Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Kenya, 

and Philippines. The entities operate across six sectors: Affordable Housing, Clean Energy, Microfinance, Small-Medium 

Enterprise (SME) Lending, Sustainable Agriculture, and Water and Sanitation. The geographic and sector breakdowns of the 

WLB5 portfolio are outlined in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. 

 

Figure 3: WLB5 Geographic Breakdown Figure 4: WLB5 Sector Breakdown 

 

 

2.2 Women’s Livelihood BondTM5: Issuer and Key Implementation Partners 

The Issuer  

The WLB5 is issued through a special purpose vehicle (SPV), WLB Asset II D Pte Ltd, established as a wholly owned subsidiary of 

IIX. The issuer has engaged CSC GFM Asia Services (Singapore) Pte Ltd (CSC GFM) to serve as the Corporate Services Provider 

for the SPV and BNY Mellon to serve as the Trustee for the Bonds.  

 

Portfolio Manager 

IIX is the portfolio manager and lead structurer for the WLB series. Over the past eleven years, IIX has built the world’s largest 

crowdfunding platform for impact investing (Impact Partners), created innovative financial products such as the Women's 

Livelihood Bond Series, digitized its impact assessment to effectively measure and value the impact of an enterprise on people 

and planet through IIX Values, operated award-winning enterprise technical assistance programs such as IIX ACTS, and 

established an Impact Institute for training and education.  To date, IIX’s work has spanned 53 countries, unlocked close to 

US$233 million of private sector capital and positively impacted over 100 million direct and household lives, and avoided over 1.4 

million tons of carbon. IIX has received numerous awards for its work including the Oslo Business for Peace Award, the ‘Nobel 

Prize for Business. 

Across all of its work, IIX seeks to drive the achievement of the United Nations’ SDGs with a central focus on SDG 5: Gender 

Equality. This commitment is founded on IIX’s firm belief that women are at the heart of sustainable development, playing a 

pivotal role in supporting their communities in achieving food security, overall resource management and long-term peace and 

security. Women are the backbone of rural enterprises, fueling local and global economies. Research revealed economically-

secure women are more likely to have healthier and better-educated children, creating a positive, virtuous cycle for the broader 

population. Additionally, women are central to global efforts to build climate resilience and to the COVID-recovery efforts in 

http://impactpartners.iixglobal.com/
https://iixglobal.com/womens-livelihood-bond-series/
https://iixglobal.com/womens-livelihood-bond-series/
http://iixvalues.com/
https://iixglobal.com/iix-acts-aims/
https://institute.iixfoundation.org/
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emerging markets forming the majority of frontline health workers, agriculture workers and MSME-owners, making them central 

to green supply chains, economic recovery and social progress.  

As the Portfolio Manager for the WLB5, IIX’s pre-issuance responsibilities include structuring the bond, developing a pipeline of 

potential Borrowers, borrower origination and due diligence, impact measurement, and partnership development. The post-

issuance responsibilities of the Portfolio Manager include borrower management, ongoing announcements made on the SGX, 

and periodic social and financial reporting to investors and other stakeholders.  

 

Other Key Partners 

To magnify the WLB5’s success in bringing women to the front and centre of capital markets, IIX uses an ecosystem approach by 

engaging a wide range of partners. Key partners include: 

 

• Banking Partners: Australian New Zealand (ANZ) Bank, Barclays Bank and Standard Chartered Bank (SCB) serve as the 

placement agents for the WLB4Climate. Collectively, the three banking partners will place the WLB5 with both institutional 

investors and private banking clients. In previous years, the WLB series has attracted capital from a wide range of investors 

including large institutional investors, funds, microfinance investment vehicles, family offices and ultra-high-net-worth 

individuals. Investors have participated from across the world including Australia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, New Zealand, 

Norway, Singapore, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States of America. 

 

• Legal Partners: The WLB5 has benefitted from the advice of five pro-bono legal partners: (i) Shearman & Sterling (counsel 

to the Portfolio Manager); (ii) Clifford Chance (counsel to the placement agents and to the trustee)  (iii) Cyril Amarchand 

Mangaldas (local counsel); (iv) TSMP (local counsel); and (v) Chapman Tripp (local counsel). In addition, IIX will partner with 

a number of other law firms to ensure the WLB5 is in compliance with local regulations. 

 

• Guarantee and Sub-Debt Partner: As outlined above, development finance institutions will provide a 50% pari-passu 

guarantee of the principle amount of each of the Loans to be made by the SPV. Development finance institutions or quasi-

government institutions will also be the primary subordinated debt investors in the WLB5; their investment will be channeled 

through IIX’s Women’s Catalyst Fund to provide senior bondholders with an additional 10% layer of credit protection. There 

may be additional sub-debt partners. 

 

2.3 Impact Framework  

To evaluate the social performance of the Borrowers, the Portfolio Manager utilizes an impact assessment framework to (a) map 

out how each Borrower can achieve the expected primary, secondary and tertiary outcomes, (b) track the actual performance of 

the Borrower in empowering women and (c) identify any deviations against targeted performance. Additionally, during the 

upfront impact due diligence the Portfolio Manager has collected data through a combination of interviews and digital surveys 

from a sample size of the end beneficiaries served by each of the Borrowers; this is to help verify the impact assumptions with 

data collected directly from the women that will be impacted. 

 

The Portfolio Manager embarks on the impact measurement process via 3 distinct steps: (i) establishing an impact assessment 

framework focused on gender lens outcomes; (ii) attaching gender-specific metrics to ensure women have a voice and a value; 

and (iii) identifying financial proxies to project impact and link it with capital mobilized. These steps are further elucidated below: 

 

#1: Establishing an impact assessment framework focused on gender lens outcomes: The figure below outlines the Portfolio 

Manager's portfolio-level gender-lens and sustainable impact framework used to establish the linkages between the activities 

undertaken by the Borrowers and their expected social outcomes on underserved (low-income, rural, minority, or otherwise 

economically disadvantaged) women and girls who face gender-based discrimination. The following section describes and 

quantifies the key outputs and outcomes expected to be achieved in aggregate by the Borrowers utilizing the proceeds of the 

WLB5 Loans.  
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WLB5 Portfolio Level Gender-Lens and Sustainable Impact Framework     

 

Note: Outputs and primary outputs are calculated based on direct female beneficiaries only. Secondary outcomes are calculated based on both direct and indirect 

female beneficiaries. Indirect beneficiaries typically include female family members. 

 

OUTPUTS ("OP") 

The 6 key outputs are listed and explained below: 

OP 1: Number of Women Entrepreneurs Receiving Loans: Each of the WLB5 SME Borrowers provides affordable credit to women 

entrepreneurs, and each of our MFIs primarily lends to women clients for "productive purposes". "Productive purposes" refers to 

assets that either directly generate income or facilitate the generation of income, thereby improving livelihoods. Examples of 

such assets include a sewing machine that expands revenue streams of a seamstress or working capital for a woman to run her 

dairy farm. The WLB5 is expected to impact approximately 87,700 women micro-entrepreneurs and SME-owners over the life of 

the Bond.  

OP 2: Number of Women Clients Availing of Micro Savings and Micro Insurance Products: The percentage of adult females 

saving at a formal financial institution is low, ranging from 5.3% in Cambodia to 19.6% in India (as of 2017).1 This is due to both 

supply-side barriers, such as inadequate access and a lack of savings products appropriate for rural households, and demand-side 

barriers, such as lack of information among potential clients and lack of trust of formal financial institutions.2 Some of our MFI 

Borrowers address these barriers by designing savings products that suit the needs of low-income women. Examples of micro 

savings products offered include mandatory savings, voluntary savings, pension savings, and fixed deposit products. Low-income 

households also stand to benefit significantly from micro insurance products to help them better absorb, respond to and bounce 

back from adverse events that negatively impact their livelihoods. For example, among rural households, illness and death of a 

family member are two of the top three reasons most likely to result in impoverishment.3 Yet, in developing countries, insurance 

coverage remains as low as below 5% of the population, and insurance products available are often too expensive 4  or 

inappropriate for low-income clients.5 Some of our MFI Borrowers address this unmet demand by offering affordable micro 

insurance products such as life insurance, health insurance and accident insurance. The WLB5 is expected to provide 

approximately 57,600 women with access to micro-savings and micro-insurance products.   

 
1 World Bank Global Findex (2017). https://databank.worldbank.org/source/g20-financial-inclusion-indicators 
2 Roa, M.J. and Di Giannatale, S. (2016). Formal Saving in Developing Economies: Barriers, Interventions, and Effects (working paper). IDB. 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/312577448_Formal_Saving_in_Developing_Economies_Barriers_Interventions_and_Effects 
3 Wagstaff, A. (2008). Cushioning the Effects of Health Shocks on Households. World Bank. http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/929951468152384480/pdf/539130BRI0Wags10Box345633B01PUBLIC1.pdf 
4 Bauchet, J. et al. (2011). Latest Findings from Randomized Evalutions of Microfinance, p.18. CGAP. https://www.povertyactionlab.org/sites/default/files/publications/FORUM2.pdf 
5 Lloyd's (2009). Insurance in Developing Countries: Exploring Opportunities in Microinsurance. https://www.lloyds.com/approximately/media/lloyds/reports/360/360-other/insuranceindevelopingcountries.pdf 

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/929951468152384480/pdf/539130BRI0Wags10Box345633B01PUBLIC1.pdf
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OP 3: Number of Women Clients Receiving Water and Sanitation-Linked Loans: In emerging markets, credit offerings for non-

business purposes remain limited 6  and subject to high interest rates.7  Two of our MFI Borrowers - one in India and one in 

Cambodia - fill this gap by offering affordable loans designed to finance the purchase of items in high demand among their such 

as WASH (water, sanitation, and hygiene) loans. Women and girls are responsible for water collection in 8 out of 10 households 

with water off premises, which means reducing the population with limited drinking water services will have a strong gender 

impact8. There is an increased demand for WASH loans among women from underserved, low-income and rural communities 

since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. The WLB5 is expected to provide approximately 10,200 women with access to 

WASH loans. 

OP 4: Number of Women Clients Availing Affordable Housing Loans: In emerging markets, women often have limited access to 

the capital required to purchase a house. In India, as many as 37 million families in urban areas, comprising 47 percent of the urban 

population, live in informal housing, unplanned or illegal settlements which often lack access to roads, sewage, and drainage9. 

Women in India are particularly underrepresented as homeowners typically due to insufficient income and the limited 

involvement of women in household decision-making due to social and cultural norms. One of the India-based Borrowers will use 

the WLB5 proceeds to provide approximately 3,110 women with affordable loans for home purchases, construction, and 

improvement.  All housing units purchased with these loans will include sanitation facilities.   

OP 5: Number of Women Smallholder Farmers Receiving Agriculture Loans: Kenya ranks 25th out of 180 countries in terms of 

being most subject to climate risk, as analyzed as part of the Climate Risk Index 2021.10 Over 80% of Kenya's landmass comprises 

arid and semi-arid land prone to climate hazards (such as droughts and floods), which cause economic losses estimated at 3% of 

the country's Gross Domestic Product (GDP)11. It is critical to ensure women smallholder farmers (who typically have lower access 

to capital and assets compared to their male counterparts, based on IIX's field surveys) are equipped to fully participate in the 

agricultural value chain to support food security and climate adaptation efforts in Kenya. The Kenyan Borrower will use the WLB5 

proceeds to offer agriculture-related loans to approximately 6,300 women smallholder farmers to build their financial resilience, 

transition to more ecofriendly practices, and improve their ability to respond to the environmental shocks and stresses that have 

been accentuated by climate change. 

OP 6: Number of Women Benefiting from Clean Energy Solutions: In emerging markets, women are disproportionately affected 

by climate change12 and often more exposed to harmful pollutants as a result of a lack of access to cleaner energy sources13. In 

particular, India is the world's third largest emitter of greenhouse gases14, making it critical to support efforts to transition the 

economy towards decarbonization. The WLB5 will provide a loan to an electric vehicle company based in India that will use the 

proceeds to recruit approximately 2,000 - 3,000 women delivery executives, empowering them to transition into the green 

workforce and decouple the nation's economic growth with its carbon footprint trajectory. As part of the gender-action plan 

designed for this clean energy Borrower, the company will provide women delivery executives with signing bonuses, flexible work 

hours (prioritizing daylight deliveries), and tracking devices installed in vehicles to attract more women into the workforce and 

to ensure their safety and security. These steps are expected to ensure the Borrower increases its total fleet to higher than the 

industry average by the end of the 4-year WLB5 loan tenor; the current industry average is approximately 4-7% female delivery 

executives15.  

PRIMARY OUTCOMES ("OC1") 

Based on data collected during interviews with women beneficiaries during the social due diligence field visits, these 6 outputs 

collectively generate 5 primary outcomes: (1) improved income generation ability; (2) improved financial resilience; (3) improved 

productivity; (4) increased ownership of assets; and (5) improved climate action, as explained below.  

 
6 Ogden, T. (2016). The Case for Social Investment in Microcredit. Financial Access Initiative. https://www.financialaccess.org/publications-index/2016/ogdenmicrocredit  
7 Diaz-Martin, L. (2018). Microcredit: Impacts and Limitations. Jameel Poverty Action Lab. https://www.povertyactionlab.org/policy-insight/microcredit-impacts-and-limitations  
8 World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), 'Progress on Drinking Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene: 2017 update and SDG baselines'. ISBN 978-92-4-151289-3 
9 United States International Development Finance Corporation, 'Advancing access to affordable housing finance for women in India'. (2022). Available online: https://www.dfc.gov/investment-story/advancing-
access-affordable-housing-finance-women-india  
10 Germanwatch, 'Global Climate Risk Index', (2021), Available at: https://www.germanwatch.org/en/19777     
11 World Bank, 'Climate Change Knowledge Portal – Kenya Country Overview' (2022). Available at: https://climateknowledgeportal.worldbank.org/country/kenya/vulnerability  
12 United Nations (2021) "Women in the Shadow of Climate Change" https://www.un.org/en/chronicle/article/womenin-shadow-climate-change  
13 World Health Organization (2021) "Fact Sheet: Household Air Pollution and Health" https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/household-air-pollution-and-health 
14 Our World in Data. India CO2 Country Profile. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/co2/country/india and CO2 and Greenhouse Gas Emissions. Available at: https://ourworldindata.org/co2-and-other-
greenhouse-gas-emissions 
15 The Economic Times, 'Online Delivery Companies Rush to Hire Women Riders Amid Increasing Attrition' (2022). Available at: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/technology/online-delivery-companies-
rush-to-hire-women-riders-amid-increasing-attrition/articleshow/91108627.cms?from=mdr 

https://www.financialaccess.org/publications-index/2016/ogdenmicrocredit
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/policy-insight/microcredit-impacts-and-limitations
https://www.dfc.gov/investment-story/advancing-access-affordable-housing-finance-women-india
https://www.dfc.gov/investment-story/advancing-access-affordable-housing-finance-women-india
https://www.germanwatch.org/en/19777
https://climateknowledgeportal.worldbank.org/country/kenya/vulnerability
https://ourworldindata.org/co2/country/india
https://ourworldindata.org/co2-and-other-greenhouse-gas-emissions
https://ourworldindata.org/co2-and-other-greenhouse-gas-emissions
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OC 1a: Improved Income Generation Ability: Improved Income Generation Ability is mainly a result of OP1 (number of women 

entrepreneurs receiving loans), and partly as a result of OP5 (number of women smallholder farmers receiving loans) and OP6 

(number of women benefitting from clean energy solutions). Women clients of MFIs and SME lenders are able to use their loans 

to cover working capital costs and to purchase income-generating assets to sustain and expand their microbusinesses.16 Aside 

from this, access to microcredit has also been found to decrease casual wage labor and promote self-employment.17 In the 

majority of cases, these loans enable women to increase their income generation ability in the range of 10% to 30% per annum 

(per interview data collected during the impact due diligence) and to stabilize their ability to generate income. Additionally, 

women smallholder farmers are empowered to increase their income generating ability through agricultural loans that fund the 

purchase of inputs and assets required to sustain or increase their yield. Finally, women delivery executives that are integrated 

into the green workforce are equipped to increase their income through a stable job as part of the green workforce. These sub-

outcomes align to sub targets under SDG 1: No Poverty (as the majority of women will come from low-income or rural families 

that face multi-dimensional poverty) and SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth of the United Nations Sustainable 

Development Goals ("SDGs"). The total value of increased income generation ability experienced by women due to the WLB5 

loan proceeds is expected to be approximately US$127,154,000 over the Bonds' 4-year tenor. 

OC 1b: Improved Financial Resilience: Improved Financial Resilience is a result of OP2 (number of women clients availing of 

micro savings and micro insurance products). Savings improve the ability of women to maintain stable livelihoods following 

unexpected events, such as illness and natural disasters.18 Formal savings products as offered by MFIs are less risky than informal 

savings;19 for instance, many rural women still save money in their homes which is not as secure and also tends to be used up for 

petty expenses as opposed to being systematically built up over time to improve financial security. Providing micro-insurance to 

rural households can insulate against unexpected events by ensuring women have access to a financial safety net in case of 

adverse events that negatively impact their health, productivity or livelihood. These sub-outcomes align to sub targets under 

SDG 1: No Poverty (as the majority of women will come from low-income or rural families that face multi-dimensional poverty) 

and SDG 10: Reduced Inequalities (given women are typically under-insured compared to their male counterparts). The total 

value of increased financial resilience experienced by women due to the WLB5 loan proceeds is expected to be approximately 

US$1,520,000 over the Bonds' 4-year tenor. 

OC 1c: Improved Productivity: Improved productivity is a result of OP3 (number of women clients receiving water and sanitation-

linked loans). While loans for non-business purposes do not directly generate income, they reduce the amount of time required 

for certain activities and increase the number of productive hours available. For example, a tube well built using a WASH loan 

may reduce the amount of time spent on fetching water, and a latrine built using a WASH loan may improve sanitation and 

reduce days lost due to illness. Further, women are empowered to reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19 by availing of water 

and sanitation facilities in their own homes instead of using public facilities. In addition, improved health and sanitation have 

positive spillover effects on social and economic development, through pathways such as time savings, lower healthcare costs, 

fewer productive days lost to illness, improved neonatal development, and improved ability of children to remain in school.20 

WASH loans are particularly important in climate-stressed countries facing water scarcity issues in certain regions that 

disproportionately impact women from underserved (low-income, rural) communities. Depending on the region, women report 

saving on average between 3 to 5 hours a day due to WASH loans, based on WLB Series impact due diligence and ongoing impact 

reporting data. These outcomes advance sub-targets under SDG 6: Clean Water and SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth. 

The total value of increased productivity experienced by women due to the WLB5 loan proceeds is expected to be approximately 

US$34,829,000 over the Bonds' 4-year tenor. 

OC 1d: Increased Ownership of Assets: Increased ownership of assets is a result of OP4 (number of women clients receiving 

affordable housing loans) and OP5 (number of women receiving agriculture loans). Ownership of assets such as land and property 

provides women with loan collateral and insulates them against shocks, allowing them to access more formal financial services, 

take more economic risks, and increase their earning potential. Owning property also increases the bargaining power of women 

in the household, giving them more control over economic decision-making and their own livelihoods.21. This in turn reduces 

16 Bhattacharyya, R. (2019). "Gender pay gap high in India: Men get paid Rs 242 every hour, women earn Rs less", 7 March 2019, https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/magazines/panache/gender-pay-gap-still-
high-women-in-india-earn-19-pc-less-than-men-report/articleshow/68302223.cms 
17 Cull, R. and Morduch, J. (2017). Microfinance and Economic Development. https://wagner.nyu.edu/files/faculty/publications/Cull%20and%20Morduch%20-
%20Microfinance%20and%20Economic%20Development.pdf 
18 DeLoach, S.B. and Smith-Lin, M. (2017). The Role of Savings and Credit in Coping with Idiosyncratic Household Shocks. https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3036606 
19 Wright, G. and Mutesasira, L. (2001). The Relative Risks to the Savings of Poor People. MicroSave. http://www.microsave.net/files/pdf/The_Relative_Risks_to_the_Savings_of_Poor_People_Wright_et_al.pdf 
20 Mara, D., Lane, J., Scott, B., and Trouba. D. (2010). "Sanitation and health." PLoS Med, 7(11). https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2981586/ 
21 ICRW (2005). Property Ownership for Women Enriches, Empowers and Protects. https://www.icrw.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Property-Ownership-for-Women-Enriches-Empowers-and-Protects-Toward-
Achieving-the-Third-Millennium-Development-Goal-to-Promote-Gender-Equality-and-Empower-Women.pdf 

https://www.icrw.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Property-Ownership-for-Women-Enriches-Empowers-and-Protects-Toward-Achieving-the-Third-Millennium-Development-Goal-to-Promote-Gender-Equality-and-Empower-Women.pdf
https://www.icrw.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Property-Ownership-for-Women-Enriches-Empowers-and-Protects-Toward-Achieving-the-Third-Millennium-Development-Goal-to-Promote-Gender-Equality-and-Empower-Women.pdf
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their dependency on men, improves women's social status, and reduces the risk of poverty and migration.22 In the long term, 

stable property ownership and equal ownership of assets create a sense of security among women and helps shift household and 

community power structures in their favor.23 These outcomes advance sub-targets under SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic 

Growth and SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities (by ensuring access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing). 

The total value of increased ownership of assets experienced by women due to the WLB5 loan proceeds is expected to be 

approximately US$20,510,000 over the Bonds' 4-year tenor. 

OC 1e: Improved Climate Action: Improved climate action is a result of OP6 (number of women benefitting from clean energy 

solutions), which supports climate mitigation by reducing carbon emissions when women transition to the green workforce as 

delivery executives using electric vehicles. The social cost of carbon (SC-CO2) estimates a ripple effect of benefits to clean energy 

users as well as the broader community and the planet; for instance, it may include an estimate of climate change damages and 

includes changes in net agricultural productivity, human health, property damages from increased flood risk, and changes in 

energy system costs, such as reduced costs for heating and increased costs for air conditioning.24 The Portfolio Manager will track 

the ability of the women empowered by the WLB5 to go beyond being victims or bystanders in the climate change equation to 

becoming active agents of climate action by advancing sub-targets linked to SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy, SDG 9: 

Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure (through transition to environmentally sound technologies), and SDG 13: Climate Action. 

The total value of increased climate action achieved by women due to the WLB5 loan proceeds is expected to be approximately 

US$7,124,000 over the Bonds' 4-year tenor. 

 

SECONDARY OUTCOMES ("OC2") 

These 5 primary outcomes collectively result in 3 secondary outcomes: (1) enhanced multi-generational impact; (2) strengthened 

women, peace, and security (WPS) agenda; and (3) improved community and planetary resilience to environmental shocks and 

stresses.  

OC 2a: Enhanced Multi-Generational Impact: When women have control over the family's income, a large portion is spent on 

their families, particularly on dependent children.25 Improved status of women in the household and female control over family 

finances correlates with improved health and nutrition for their children, through pathways such as better nutrition for pregnant 

and nursing mothers, access to prenatal and birthing care, improved children feeding practices, and better medical treatment 

and immunization for children.26 Women with more disposable income report an increased likelihood of ensuring their daughters 

attend and complete primary and secondary education; in selected cases, women beneficiaries also report using their savings to 

send their daughters for higher studies, thereby laying the ground to break the cycle of poverty. The Portfolio Manager will track 

the ability of the Borrowers financed by the WLB5 to advance sub-targets linked to SDG 2: No Hunger, SDG 3: Good Health and 

Well-being, and SDG 4: Quality Education. 

OC 2b: Strengthened Women, Peace, and Security (WPS) Agenda: Women and girls from low income and rural communities 

are at high risk of facing incidents of gender-based violence (GBV). Increased safety is an expected secondary outcome for 

women benefiting from housing loans and women benefiting from water and sanitation loans.  

Inadequate WASH services leave women and girls more vulnerable to GBV and ill-health, affecting their ability to study, work 

and live in dignity. This is particularly accentuated when womens' and girls' personal safety is at risk when they have to walk to 

collect water or to use public washrooms that include shared facilities with men and boys27. WASH loans ensure women and girls 

have access to clean water at home and/or functional, lockable, and gender-segregated spaces to manage sanitation needs, 

particularly enabling them to manage menstrual hygiene and pregnancy-specific needs.  

 
22 ICRW (2005). Property Ownership for Women Enriches, Empowers and Protects. https://www.icrw.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Property-Ownership-for-Women-Enriches-Empowers-and-Protects-Toward-
Achieving-the-Third-Millennium-Development-Goal-to-Promote-Gender-Equality-and-Empower-Women.pdf 
23 FAO (2002). Land Tenure and Rural Development. http://www.fao.org/3/a-y4307e.pdf 
24 United States Environmental Protection Agency. Official website - available online: https://19january2017snapshot.epa.gov/climatechange/social-cost-carbon_.html  
25 Clinton Global Initiative (2009). Empowering Girls & Women. https://www.un.org/en/ecosoc/phlntrpy/notes/clinton.pdf 
26 Smith, L. et al. (2002). The Importance of Women's Status for Child Nutrition in Developing Countries. IFPRI. https://tind-customer-agecon.s3.amazonaws.com/e9fa4f26-1278-4fe8-b7a7-0bbd87dcb8b2?response-
content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%2A%3DUTF-8%27%27rr030131.pdf&response-content-
type=application%2Fpdf&AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAXL7W7Q3XHXDVDQYS&Expires=1561498333&Signature=0QkIKoV8PNjZg%2BXm7F0R8swvCvI%3D 
27 UN Water. Official website - available at: https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/water-and-gender  

https://19january2017snapshot.epa.gov/climatechange/social-cost-carbon_.html
https://www.unwater.org/water-facts/water-and-gender
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Women from low-income communities as well as gender and sexual minorities are among the populations most vulnerable to 

housing insecurity, which leads to their disproportionate exposure to gender-based violence; additionally, domestic or intimate-

partner violence is often cited as one of the leading causes of housing insecurity for women28,29. Loans that provide access to 

safe, accessible, and affordable housing can reduce womens' and girls' risk of exposure to gender-based violence. 

Based on interviews conducted with women during IIX's impact due diligence, women who are economically empowered are 

expected to play a more catalytic role in participating in household, community-level and political decision making. This is in turn 

expected to improve the social fabric of the community and reduce the likelihood of inter-state conflict, as research evidences 

that one of the best predictors of a state's peacefulness and stability is its level of gender equality 30 , 31 . This supports the 

overarching goals of the WPS agenda to both prevent women from becoming victims of GBV and to empower women to act as 

security assets. In particular, the economic empowerment of women (supported by outcomes such as increased income and 

financial resilience) expand their role beyond building national security to advancing human security,32 which the UN defines as 

"moving away from traditional, state-centric conceptions of security that focused primarily on the safety of states from military 

aggression, to one that concentrates on the security of the individuals, their protection and empowerment".33 

The Portfolio Manager will track the ability of the Borrowers financed by the WLB5 to advance sub-targets linked to SDG 10: 

Reduced Inequalities (linked to reduced gender-based inequalities that limit the ability for women to be a part of building safe 

and secure communities), SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities (linked to safe housing and sanitation facilities), and SDG 

16: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions (linked to enhance peacebuilding capacity of economically empowered women). 

OC 2c: Improved Community and Planetary Resilience to Environmental Shocks and Stresses: Women benefitting from 

agricultural loans are expected to increase the ability of communities to build resilience to a range of environmental issues 

(including but not limited to land degradation, biodiversity loss, and related risks of natural disasters) as part of the WLB5's "do 

no harm" approach that supports women smallholder farmers to transition to organic and sustainable farming practices. This 

also builds food security for the broader communities that are at increased risk of loss of yields due to climate change-induced 

droughts and floods in emerging markets such as Kenya. Women benefiting from clean energy loans (related to transitioning 

towards electric vehicles) are also expected to support decarbonization efforts, recognizing climate change is a collective action 

problem that cannot be solved if half of humanity (women and girls) are not part of the climate-resilience solution. Related to 

the previous outcome on WPS, research also suggests positive correlations between gender inequality, state fragility, and 

climate vulnerability (particularly in the Global South), suggesting the importance of gender equality in building both community 

and planetary resilience to environmental issues related to climate change.34 

TERTIARY OUTCOMES ("OC3") 

The primary and secondary outcomes collectively contribute to two tertiary outcomes, namely (1) advancing the gender-lens 

investing movement in line with the Orange Bond InitiativeTM; and (2) catalyzing the sustainable finance ecosystem, as explained 

below:  

OC 3a. Improved Gender Equality: Advancing the Gender-lens Investing Movement in line with the Orange Bond InitiativeTM 

(OBI): The WLB5 will align with the OBI's three principles as follows:  

Principle # 1: Gender Positive Capital Allocation: The Portfolio Manager has designed gender action plans and included gender-

specific impact covenants for all 9 underlying Borrowers in the WLB5 portfolio to ensure the use of proceeds intentionally and 

substantially benefit low-income, rural or underserved women through their products, services, and supply chains, as detailed 

below:  

 
28 Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN). Official website - page on 'Improving Access to Housing for Women and Gender and Sexual Minorities' Available at: 
https://navigatingimpact.thegiin.org/strategy/gli/improving-access-to-housing-for-women-and-gender-and-sexual-minorities/ 
29 National Network to End Domestic Violence, "Domestic Violence, Housing, and Homelessness," fact sheet, 2017, https://nnedv.org/mdocs-posts/domestic-violence-housing-and-homelessness/. 
30 Valerie Hudson, et al, 'The Hillary Doctrine', (New York: Columbia University Press, 2015). p. 72 

31 Valerie Hudson et all. 'The Heart of the Matter: The Security of Women and the Security of States'. International Security Vol. 33 No. 3.  Cambridge: MIT Press. 2009.https://doi.org/10.1162/isec.2009.33.3.7 

32 Johnson-Freese, Joan. Women, Peace and Security: An Introduction. London and New York: Routledge. 2018. 

33 United Nations Trust Fund for Human Security. 'Human Security in Theory and Practice', page 5, 2009  

34 United Nations Environment Programme, UN Women, UNDP and UNDPPA/PBSO. Gender, Climate, and Security: Sustaining Inclusive Peace on the Frontlines of Climate Change. 2020. Available at: 
https://www.undp.org/publications/gender-climate-and-security#modal-publication-download 

https://doi.org/10.1162/isec.2009.33.3.7
https://www.undp.org/publications/gender-climate-and-security
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• by lending to entities whose products and services already benefit over 70% women, in the case of financial inclusion 
Borrowers (particularly for MFIs and SME Lenders);

• by ring-fencing funding for women-specific projects, in the case of Borrowers that were not already actively impacting 
underserved women; or

• by implementing step-up plans to increase the percentage of women positively impacted by Borrowers to meet or 
exceed the current industry average in sectors, supply chains, or industries that do not intentionally or significantly 
benefit or serve women clients, suppliers, employees (e.g., clean energy companies).  In certain cases, the Portfolio 
Manager will implement a step-up coupon of up to 25 basis points if the Borrower fails to comply with the action plans.  
Any such additional interest payments will be payable directly by the Borrower not to the Issuer, but instead as a 
grant to IIX Global Charitable Limited to be included in its unrestricted grant pool to donate to registered charities in 
Asia that work on women empowerment issues.

The Loans seek to empower women by creating sustainable livelihoods that improve their power and agency over resources. The 

Loans are expected to help lay the ground for these women to be treated with greater dignity, reduce discrimination against 

financially excluded women and help to put women front and center of capital markets through a listed product. Furthermore, 

the Loans will empower women to build back better by empowering them to advance social-economic growth, combating 

climate change and building COVID-19 resilience in the post-pandemic era. 

The issue of the Bonds is thus aligned with SDG 5 on gender equality, specifically with sub-target SDG 5.1: "ending discrimination 

against women" and SDG 5.A: "giving women the right to economic resources." The Portfolio Manager estimates that the 

issuance of the Bonds will empower approximately 280,000–300,000 women and girls (including both direct and indirect 

beneficiaries), and further recognizes the critical role of gender equality in building back better and greener. 

Principle # 2: Gender-Lens Capacity and Diversity in Leadership: The Portfolio Manager demonstrates its own commitment 

to diversity and ability to integrate an intersectional gender-lens in investment decisions in the following ways: the company is 

50% women-owned, has more than 30% women on the investment committee, has more than 70% women staff working on the 

core functions of the Bond, and has more than 90% people of color working on the core functions of the Bond (including 

structuring, investor relations, portfolio construction, monitoring and reporting).   

Principle # 3: Transparency in Investment Process and Reporting The Portfolio Manager commits to providing semi-annual 

impact reporting to investors by including mandatory measurement and reporting of gender-lens outcomes requirements in the 

loan agreements with all 9 underlying Borrowers.  This will increase the availability of gender-lens data at the outcome level that 

can be used by the Borrowers to deepen their impact, as well as by the Portfolio Manager to make better portfolio allocation 

decisions in the future and to provide greater transparency of impact performance to investors. Additionally, the Portfolio 

Manager commits to conducting an annual impact verification exercise to confirm the impact experience by a sample size of 

beneficiaries from each of the 9 underlying Borrowers. The confirmation of impact is mandated to comply with the Orange Bond 

PrinciplesTM as published in October 2022 and is aligned with the recommendations published by the International Capital Market 

Association's "Harmonized Framework for Impact Reporting for Social Bonds" as published in June 2022. 

OC 3b. Catalyzing the Sustainable Finance Ecosystem: The issue of the Bonds is expected to catalyze the sustainable finance 

ecosystem by engaging a diverse group of partners across the world including three banks (ANZ, Barclays and Standard 

Chartered), six law firms (Clifford Chance, Shearman & Sterling, Paul Hastings, One Legal, Wong Partnership, and TSMP), and 

three donor agencies from three different continents (Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT), United States 

International Development Finance Corporation (USIDFC), and the Swedish International Development Agency (Sida) to unlock 

investment capital with the common mission of building gender-equal, green capital markets. Additionally, the Bonds are 

expected to help demonstrate the viability of gender-lens investing products to private sector investors and mobilize new sources 

of private-sector capital to accelerate the gender-lens investment movement.  

Note: Women may contribute to more than one output or experience more than one outcome (for instance, a women entrepreneur 

may receive a small business loan and micro-insurance coverage thereby both benefiting from increased income and improved 

financial resilience). 

#2: Attaching Gender-Specific Metrics to Ensure Women have a Voice and a Value: To aid the process of quantifying the impact 

and facilitating measurement, the Framework attaches gender-specific metrics for each output and outcome. All indicators will be 
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gender-disaggregated to ensure the impact on women is isolated and identified across the impact measurement process. Additionally, 

indicators are determined using a participatory approach by asking the women what factors are most important to them during the 

upfront impact due diligence; this ensures women are given a voice across the bond development process so that the ongoing 

reporting focuses on empowerment factors that the women themselves consider to be valuable.  

#3. Identifying Financial Proxies to Project Impact and Link it with Capital Mobilized: As a final step, each outcome is given a 

monetary proxy value to calculate the social value generated by the Borrower. Monetizing social value creation can be done in two 

main ways: 

• Proxies based on cost: For instance, outcomes such as productivity are measured based on future cost avoidance or 
potential earning/income increase due to time saved.

• Proxies based on value: For instance, outcomes such as increased financial resilience are measured based on the value 
of savings or insurance coverage women have access to. 

Monetizing the social value allows the Portfolio Manager to calculate the Social Return on Investment, or SROI. SROI is a measure 

of how much social and environmental impact, in dollar figures, is created for every dollar invested into the organization and/or 

program. The SROI of each Borrower is calculated by dividing the social and environmental value of impact created through primary 

outcomes by the total amount of investment capital being lent to that Borrower.  

In calculating the present value of the impact, or PV, the Portfolio Manager considers the impact of enterprises across a four-year 

time horizon since the Loans expect to support enterprises across the same time horizon. To account for the time value of money 

across the next four years and accordingly represent future net impact in today's terms, the Portfolio Manager discounts impact by 

the respective lending rates for each enterprise. The following formula showcases the breakdown, with 'r' equating to the lending 

rates, and 'n' equating to 4: 

At the portfolio level, the Portfolio Manager calculates a weighted SROI by considering the percentage allocation of the bond 

investment sum across the 9 underlying Borrowers. The Portfolio Manager expects to achieve an SROI of approximately US$4 for 

every US$1 invested through the Loans and will directly impact an estimated 100,000 to 110,000 women and girls and is expected 

to empower an additional estimated 180,000 to 190,000 female family members over the Bonds' four-year tenor.   

Subsequent Social Impact Monitoring and Reporting – IIX ValuesTM and the IIX Sustainability PyramidTM 

The Portfolio Manager will report on the impact performance of the Borrowers twice a year. At the mid-point of each reporting 
year, the Portfolio Manager will monitor and provide a progress report, charting out the impact performance of the Borrowers, 
both as individual entities and in aggregate. At the end of the reporting year, the Portfolio Manager will produce a comprehensive 
evaluation of the impact performance of the Bonds and the Borrowers which will be supported by impact verification that involve 
interviewing and surveying a sample size of women beneficiaries supported by each of the Borrowers using IIX ValuesTM, a digital 
impact assessment tool that uses mobile technology to collect and analyze impact data direct from women impacted by the 
Loans. During the COVID-19 pandemic, IIX ValuesTM will ensure women continue to have a voice in the reporting process and 
that the risk of impact-washing is actively mitigated by providing investors with verified impact reports based upon actual results 
experienced by end beneficiaries. 

IIX ValuesTM assesses various dimensions of the Borrower’s impact by utilizes IIX’s proprietary impact assessment framework, the 

IIX Sustainability PyramidTM which takes into consideration the organization’s mission, financial viability, and positive social and 

environmental impact to assess its contribution toward the United Nation’s SDGs. The objective of the framework is to help 

enterprises understand their impact value chain and identify ways to deepen their impact by analyzing its relevance to the impact 

on beneficiaries over time. Additionally, the framework is designed to equip investors with a tool for making educated investment 

decisions that can lead to optimized impact generation.  

NPV =
Valueofimpact(Year1)

(1+ r)
+
Valueofimpact(Year2)

(1+ r)2
+...+

Valueofimpact(Year 'n ')

(1+ r)n
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Figure 6: IIX Sustainability PyramidTM 

 
 

• The bottom-up approach of the IIX Sustainability PyramidTM begins by considering the goal and objectives of the 

organizations. The mission statement offers a point of reference to examine the strategy that the organization uses to 

accomplish its goal and objectives. Next, the framework investigates the intricacies of the organization’s business model and 

how its activities align with the mission of creating social and environmental outcomes. This review involves understanding 

the products and services provided by the organization as well as an overview of the type of target beneficiaries it serves 

(e.g., women). The next step involves linking outputs (e.g., number of women served) to outcomes (e.g., value of increased 

income achieved over the life of the investment). All these outcomes are considered in the broader context of the enterprise’s 

country and sector to assess key factors such as national or industry growth rate, policy, innovation, or technological 

developments to give a holistic understanding of the ability to create sustainable impact.  
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3. Orange Bond Principles – Brief Overview of WLB5 Compliance

The Orange Bond InitiativeTM – Orange being the color of United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 5: Gender Equality – is 

a new asset class for gender lens investing that aims to mobilize the trillion-dollar bond market to build a gender-empowered 

financial system that embraces inclusion by valuing the full and meaningful participation of women, girls, and the LGBTQI+ 

community regardless of race, religion, region, income, or other intersectional factors.

To qualify as an Orange Bond, issuers are expected to align with three overarching Principles: (1) Gender-Positive Capital 

Allocation; (2) Gender-Lens Capacity and Diversity in Leadership; and (3) Transparency in the Investment Process and Reporting. 

While, issuers are required to align with all three of the Orange Bond PrinciplesTM, they are not required to comply with every 

sub-point under Principles 1 and 2, both of which provide issuers with the option to comply with only one (or more) sub-points to 

qualify as an Orange Bond. Principle 3, however, requires issuers to comply with all sub-points under it, in line with the Orange 

Bond Initiative’s commitment to creating transparent and transformative positive impact. Issuers will be required to provide 

investors with an overview of how they comply with the Principles and which of the sub-points they are in alignment with.  

3.1 Orange Bond PrinciplesTM – External Review Form 

3.1.1 Basic Information 

Issuer Name: WLB Asset II D Pte Ltd 

Independent External Review Provider’s Name: IIX Global Charitable Limited  

Form Completion Date: December 2nd, 2022 

3.1.2 Review Overview 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

The review assessed the following elements and confirmed their alignment with the OBPs: 

☒ Principle 1 – Gender-Positive Capital Allocation ☒ Principle 2 – Gender Lens Capacity and Diversity

in Leadership

☒ Principle 3 – Transparency in the Investment 

Process and Reporting

Role of independent external review provider: 

☒ Second Party Opinion ☐ Certification

☐ Verification ☐ Scoring/Rating

☐ Other (please specify): 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF REVIEW and/or LINK TO FULL REVIEW (if applicable) 

IIX Global Charitable Limited opines that the WLB5 is consistent with the Orange Bond Principles. According to IIX Global 

Charitable Limited’s analysis, the WLB5 aligns with the three principles: (i) Gender-Positive Capital Allocation; (ii) Gender 

Lens Capacity and Diversity in Leadership; and (iii) Transparency in the Investment Process and Reporting. This external 

review form will subsequently be made available online on the Portfolio Manager’s website post issuance (expected to be 

in December 2022): https://wlb.iixglobal.com/wlb-5/  

https://iixglobal.com/orange-bond-initiative/
https://wlb.iixglobal.com/wlb-5/
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3.1.3 Detailed Review 

Principle 1: Gender-Positive Capital Allocation 

☒ 1a. Financing the development and/or provision of products and/or services that substantially and disproportionately benefit

women, girls, or gender minorities including the LGBTQI+ community and other groups facing gender-based and intersectional 

discrimination. 

☒ 1b. Financing projects or enterprises with a substantially gender diverse and equitable workforce, and/or gender-inclusive 

value chains, that ensure gender-pay equity and equal workplace and employment-related rights to all regardless of gender 

identity.

☒ 1c. Financing enterprises or organizations that are founded by, are majority (i.e. >50%) owned by or whose senior leadership 

(e.g., C-suite executives, key decision-makers, and/or heads of departments) have >30% women or gender minorities.

☐ 1d. Financing other ESG or SDG-aligned projects or initiatives that are intentionally designed to substantially and 

disproportionately have a positive net impact on women, girls, or gender minorities.

Description of overall alignment with Principle 1: Per IIX Global Charitable Limited’s evaluation, the Portfolio Manager 

ensures the following screening criteria are met: (i) not less than 70% of the clients of the underlying Borrowers are underserved 

(low-income, rural) women; OR (ii) the clients of the underlying Borrowers that have underserved women as majority of their 

clients and/or higher than the industry average (based on the region or sector they are operating in, as relevant); OR (iii) the 

qualifying Borrower ring-fences the loan to ensure proceeds impact majority women beneficiaries. Where relevant, the 

Portfolio Manager has designed gender action plans or included gender-specific impact covenants for all 9 underlying 

Borrowers (i.e. portfolio companies) in the WLB5 portfolio to ensure the use of proceeds are in line with one or more of sub 

principles under Principle 1. IIX Global Charitable Limited sighted the following documents as a part of its analysis: (i) the WLB5 

Portfolio Management Agreement; and (ii) the draft Promissory Notes with each underlying borrower which mandates semi-

annual impact assessment reporting. Per our assessment:  

• Eight of the nine underlying Borrowers of WLB5 comply with sub-principle 1a.  On average, ~90% of the end clients or 

users of the products and services (e.g., (microloans, micro-savings products, microinsurance products, SME-loans, 

affordable housing loans, sustainable agriculture loans, and water and sanitation loans) of these underlying Borrowers are 

women from underserved communities. Underserved  communities include low-income, rural, minority, or otherwise 

socio-economically disadvantaged communities who are particularly vulnerable to gender-based discrimination. 

• One out of nine Borrowers of WLB5 (an electric vehicle company) complies with both sub-principle 1b and 1c.

• Compliance with sub principle 1b: Funds are ringfenced for the electric vehicle company to integrate women 
into the green workforce as delivery agents over the four-year tenor of the loan at a rate that will be 

considered significant in respect of being higher than the industry average. The loan agreement with the 

underlying Borrower includes a gender action plan that outlines these targets of increasing the percentage of 

women in the workforce as delivery agents to ~25% by the end of the loan tenor (noting the current industry 

average is ~5%) and a step-up coupon of up to 25 basis points for non-compliance.

• Compliance with sub principle 1c: The company has over 30% women in senior leadership positions (in this 
case, senior leadership has been defined as founding members of the company). 

Additional assessment on gender-positive capital allocation and expected gender-equality related impact: 

The WLB5 is strongly aligned with SDG 5 on gender equality, specifically with sub-target SDG 5.1: ‘ending discrimination 

against women’ and SDG 5.A: ‘giving women the right to economic resources’ in addition to empowering women and girls to 

collective accelerate sub-targets related to ~15 other UN SDGs over the four-year bond period.  

The Portfolio Manager estimates that the issuance of the Bonds will empower approximately 280,000–300,000 underserved 
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women and girls from including low-income, rural, and otherwise economically disadvantaged communities, generating an 

expected Social Return on Investment of ~US$4 for every US$1 invested.  

Direct women beneficiaries will be empowered to improve their income generation ability through microloans for MSMEs 

(micro and small businesses) which is expected to accelerate their recovery from the adverse economic impacts of the COVID-

19 pandemic, to enhance their financial resilience to economic shocks and stresses through access to savings and 

microinsurance products, and to improve their climate action ability by integrating into the green workforce and by accessing 

WASH (water and sanitation) loans in countries that are facing water scarcity due to climate change.  

Indirect beneficiaries typically benefit from improved multigenerational impact (e.g. daughters experiencing improved 

education or nutrition-related outcomes). Co-benefits from women's economic empowerment are also expected to reduce 

negative impacts such as gender-based violence (stemming from lack of financial independence of women who rely on male 

family members or from lack of access to water and sanitation facilities in the home which requires women to leave safe or 

sheltered spaces to access these facilities) and more broadly support the Women, Peace, and Security agenda's goals to 

increase women's ability to strengthen the social fabric of their communities and serve as stabilizing security assets.   

Proceeds have been allocated using a do-no-harm approach which is reinforced by the inclusion of an Exclusions List of 

prohibited activities with possible negative social, economic, political, and/or environmental impacts that are included in the 

loan agreements/promissory notes with the underlying borrowers. The Exclusions List has been reviewed by and agreed with 

the development finance institutions that are the Guarantee Partners for WLB5. Other human rights and related risks are 

mitigated through the additional analysis conducted on financial inclusion enterprises, particularly microfinance institutions 

which are assessed on the basis of their compliance with internationally recognized client protection principles and are verified 

during upfront impact due diligence interviews with senior management, staff (particularly loan officers) and the women 

clients.  

Principle 2: Gender-Lens Capacity and Diversity in Leadership 

☒ 2a. Over 30% of the leadership team (e.g., the Board, the officers, and/or the Investment Committee) are women and/or 

gender minorities.

☒ 2b. Over 30% of the team working on the core functions of the Orange Bond (e.g., structuring, due diligence, portfolio 

management, investor relations, and/or reporting) are women and/or gender minorities.

☒ 2c. The leadership team and/or team working on the core functions of the Orange Bond includes women and/or gender 

minorities from the same ethnicity as the target population in one or more regions where proceeds of the Orange Bonds will be

allocated.

Description of overall alignment with Principle 2: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that the Portfolio Manager 

has the capacity to integrate a gender-lens into the investment decision making process and to align with principles of diversity 

and inclusion to further strengthen the bond’s gender-lens approach in line with Orange Bond Principle 2. IIX Global Charitable 

Limited sighted the organization chart and supporting documentation to confirm ownership and staffing details (including the 

company’s ACRA business profile showing shareholdings). At the time of this assessment, the company either met or exceeded 

all the targets under sub principles as shown below:  

• Sub principle 2a: The Portfolio Manager is a woman founded company with over 50% ownership by women. 40% of the 

Investment Committee members are women (2 out of 5 members on the Investment Committee are women of color). 

• Sub principle 2b: ~70% of the staff of the Portfolio Manager that worked on the core functions of the WLB5 were women. 

Core functions evaluated include structuring, portfolio construction and due diligence, impact assessment, partner and 

investor relations, and administrative work. 

• Sub principle 2c: The Portfolio Manager is founded by a woman of South Asian origin. ~90% of the staff working on the 

core functions of the WLB5 transaction were people of color from the regions the WLB5 is investing in. The Portfolio 

Manager had full-time staff from South and Southeast Asia working on the transaction and recruited part-time staff 
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specifically for the WLB5 from Kenya to diligence the underlying Borrower from Kenya. All impact due diligence interviews 

with the underserved women from the target population were conducted by individuals from the same country who were 

able to speak/translate the local dialect.  

 

 
 
 
Principle 3 Transparency in the Investment Process and Reporting 

3a. Transparency in Investment Process 

Information provided to investors at the time of the issuance includes: 

☒ Framework on the intended impact. 

☒ Project or enterprise evaluation and selection approach. 

☒ Management of proceeds approach   

3b. Transparency in Impact Measurement: 

☒ The issuer agrees to conduct an annual confirmation of the impact (output, outcomes, impact) achieved by the bonds through 

interviews, surveys, or other means of collecting data directly from a sample size of the target population of the bond’s proceeds 

(i.e., women, girls, gender minorities, or other individuals experiencing gender equality related outcomes or impact).  

3c. Transparency in Reporting:  

☒ The issuer agrees to provide investors with annual reports on gender-equality impact achieved using gender-disaggregated 

metrics (that is, metrics that are measured, tabulated, and presented separately by gender) and/or the substantial and intentional 

impact experienced by women, girls, and gender minorities as a result of the application of the Orange Bond’s proceeds. 

 
Description of overall alignment with Principle 3:  

The Portfolio Manager is or is expected to be in compliance with Principle 3 as follows: 

 

Sub principle 3a: Transparency in the Investment Process 

Framework of intended impact: Section 2 of this external review form outlines the proposed framework provided by the 

Portfolio Manager and reviewed by IIX Global Charitable Ltd. outlining the intended impact in detail. The approach to create 

this framework is briefly summarized below (reference documented sighted: ‘IIX WLB Series Impact Management 

Overview_Aug 2022_VF): 

The Portfolio Manager has a comprehensive impact measurement methodology that underpins all its impact measurement efforts. 

Its theory of change measures changes through each of the following stages – mission, input, activities, output, outcome, and 

impact. This allows the Portfolio Manager to assess feasibility as well as determine the actual change at the beneficiary level 

through measuring outcome and impact, not limiting it to the outputs only. The framework is used both during the upfront impact 

due diligence done when constructing the portfolio and to facilitate ongoing reporting across the tenure of the Bond. To evaluate 

the social performance of the entities, the Portfolio Manager, utilizes a social impact assessment framework to: (a) map out how 

each qualifying Borrower can achieve the expected primary, secondary, and tertiary outcomes, (b) track the actual performance 

of the qualifying Borrower in empowering women, and (c) identify any deviations against targeted performance. Additionally, 

during the upfront social due diligence, the Portfolio Manager conducts field visits to meet a sample size of the end beneficiaries 
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served by each of the qualifying Borrowers; this is to help verify the impact assumptions with data collected directly from the 

women that will be impacted.  

Figure 1: WLB5 Impact Framework 

 

Project or enterprise evaluation and selection approach: The Portfolio Manager’s portfolio construction approach is briefly 

outlined below (reference documented sighted: ‘IIX WLB Series Impact Management Overview_Aug 2022_VF): 

As part of the portfolio construction process, the Portfolio Manager undertakes a rigorous selection process, including a social and 

financial due diligence, for potential underlying Borrowers. The WLBTM Series has institutionalized a formal process consisting of 

several layers of approval along its portfolio building process, as illustrated in Figure 2 below. Consideration of the impact 

generated by potential underlying Borrowers is included throughout at every stage of the process. The process described below is 

used to screen the WLBTM Series potential underlying Borrowers based on their risk, return and impact profile with a strong focus 

on their ability to empower women through a WLB loan. The Portfolio Manager considers around 800-1000 entities that are invited 

to apply for the bond and shortlisted to about 100 companies, to whom IIX sends screening surveys on both credit and impact. This 

helps the Portfolio Manager to understand how the potential Qualifying Borrowers can impact women, as well as red flag any 

discriminatory practices of the potential underlying Borrower and any potential negative outcomes to target populations and/or 

the environment that can be identified, assessed, and potentially mitigated as part of the ‘do no harm’ approach. Shortlisted WLB 

underlying Borrowers go through an in-depth impact assessment which includes using a forward-looking approach that is linked 

with the capital mobilized from the WLBTM Series issuance. 

Figure 2: Process for evaluation and selection of underlying Borrowers 

 

Management of proceeds approach: The Portfolio Manager takes a data-driven approach to ensure gender-transformative 

impact is adequately managed. THIS approach is briefly outlined below (reference documented sighted: ‘IIX WLB Series 

Impact Management Overview_Aug 2022_VF): 
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The WLBTM Series loan agreements have clear impact criteria which the MFIs are legally mandated to adhere to. This also includes 

a clause on regular reporting including receiving monthly updates from all underlying Borrowers in the WLB5 portfolio and 

requirements to conduct annual field visits to speak directly to a sub-set of women beneficiaries from each entity in multiple 

locations. This permits the Portfolio Manager to constantly have visibility into how our loan is being utilized on the ground and 

ensure alignment with the purpose of the use of proceeds to empower underserved women. It also ensures transparent reporting 

and ensuring the underlying Borrowers remain accountable to their women beneficiaries at the last mile to support better 

management of proceeds. 

Sub principle 3b: Transparency in Impact Management 

The Portfolio Manager has conducted an upfront impact confirmation / verification of the impact achieved through a 

combination of in-person or virtual interviews and digital surveys from a sample size of the target population (randomly 

selected women benefiting from the products/services of borrowers or who are part of their supply-chain/workforce). An 

estimated 1,000 - 1,200 women were part of the impact confirmation process and with an estimated ~16,000 impact data 

points collected to support the development impact framework. The Portfolio Manager commits to conducting an annual 

confirmation of impact achieved using a similar process. The Portfolio Manager makes best efforts to capture a representative 

sample (across product/service type and/or location) when assessing the end beneficiaries of each underlying Borrower 

however challenges of securing women willing to provide impact data prevail. It is expected through the use of technology 

that supports the disbursement of digital surveys this challenge will be better addressed going forward. See below for more 

details on the Portfolio Manager’s impact verification (synonymous with impact confirmation) process.  

Sub principle 3b: Transparency in Reporting 

The Portfolio Manager commits to providing investors with semi-annual and annual reports on gender-equality impact 

achieved using gender-disaggregated metrics and reporting substantial and intentional impact experienced by women, girls, 

and gender minorities. Per a review of the other four issuances in the WLBTM Series, on a semi-annual basis the Portfolio 

Manager collects self-reported impact data from the Borrowers and uses this information to provide investors and other 

partners with impact reports to ensure transparency of information on how the bond proceeds were used to meet the social 

and environmental objectives of the Bond. The Borrowers’ actual impact performance will be compared to the original impact 

targets from the upfront impact assessments. This process will enable the Portfolio Manager to check the actual impact 

against the projected impact. On an annual basis, the Portfolio Manager confirms/verifies the Borrowers’ self-reported impact 

data via in-person, virtual and mobile-enabled stakeholder surveys. The Portfolio Manager uses this data to prepare annual 

impact reports for investors and other key partners. Collecting primary data from a sample of the women impacted by each 

of the underlying Borrowers aims to ensure the authenticity of the impact and to give end beneficiaries (underserved women) 

a voice in the process, in line with the Portfolio Manager’s commitment to advancing SDG 5: Gender Equality. The Portfolio 

Manager has the same impact data collection systems and impact reporting requirements in place for the WLB5 issuance. 

Additional information on the WLBTM Series impact verification (or confirmation) process: A key part of the beneficiary-

level gender-lens includes impact verification with last mile beneficiaries. All underlying Borrowers are mandated to facilitate 

interviews with and distribute digital surveys to a sample size of randomly selected women beneficiaries. The impact data 

collected through the combination of these interviews and surveys ensure underserved women have a voice and are given 

adequate value during the portfolio construction and investment decision making process. The Portfolio Manager’s impact 

assessment team uses impact data collected to approve or reject entities to be a part of the portfolio. This transparent form 

of impact assessment includes both results-oriented (e.g., increase in income or savings of women clients/customers/supply 

chain workers) and process-based (ability and willingness of the WLB Qualifying Borrower to achieve impact targets) criteria. 
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The Portfolio Manager uses a digital impact assessment tool, IIX Values™, to collect impact data directly from women 

beneficiaries in a scalable and cost-effective manner. IIX Values™ uses mobile technology to send digital surveys to both the 

qualifying Borrowers and the women they serve to verify/confirm impact. IIX Global Charitable Limited expects this digitized 

impact verification has three main positive benefits: 

• Enhanced transparency: By vetting results directly with women beneficiaries, the Portfolio Manager is able to 

strengthen the transparency of its impact reports and mitigate the risk of ‘impact washing’. IIX Values™ has been 

instrumental in facilitating impact verification particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic travel restrictions and can be 

leveraged during the annual impact confirmation to collect impact data from a more representative sample of target 

population.  

 

• Integration of a gender-lens in the impact assessment process: By verifying results directly with women at the last 

mile, the Portfolio Manager is better positioned to shift the power dynamics back in favor of women who face gender-

based discrimination and provide them with a voice in the investment decision making and ongoing reporting process; 

the results also used to hold underlying Borrowers accountable towards gender action plans and impact covenants that 

are meant to ensure sustained impact on beneficiaries over the 4-year bond tenor. 

 

• Facilitation of data-driven investment decisions: The Portfolio Manager relies on verified impact data to inform its 

impact thesis in future WLBTM Series issuances and to better align with evolving impact goals; additionally, over time the 

Portfolio Manager will integrate impact data with risk-return metrics to enable its partners to make more informed 

investment decisions. 
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4. ICMA Sustainability Bond Guidelines – Brief Overview of WLB5

Compliance

4.1 Basic Information 

Issuer name: WLB Asset II D Pte Ltd 

Social Bond ISIN or Issuer Social Bond Framework Name, if applicable: ISIN be made available post issuance 

Independent External Review provider’s name: IIX Global Charitable Limited   

Completion date of this form: December 2nd, 2022 

4.2 Review Overview 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

The review assessed the following elements and confirmed their alignment with the GBPs and the SBPs: 

☒ Use of Proceeds ☒ Process for Project Evaluation and Selection

☒ Management of Proceeds ☒ Reporting

ROLE(S) OF INDEPENDENT EXTERNAL REVIEW PROVIDER 

☒ Second Party Opinion ☐ Certification

☐ Verification ☐ Scoring/Rating

☐ Other (please specify):

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF REVIEW and/or LINK TO FULL REVIEW (if applicable)  

IIX Global Charitable Limited thinks that the Women’s Livelihood Bond5 (WLB5) is consistent with the current Sustainability Bond 

Guidelines (2021) as promulgated by the International Capital Market Association (ICMA). According to IIX Global Charitable 

Limited’s analysis, the WLB5 aligns with the four tenets of the GBP and SBP: (i) use of proceeds; (ii) process for project evaluation 

and selection; (iii) management of proceeds; and (iv) reporting. The full report will be made available online on the Portfolio 

Manager’s website: www.iixglobal.com. 

4.3. Detailed review 

4.3.1 Use of Proceeds 

Overall comment on section: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that the use of proceeds of the WLB5 is consistent 

with the criteria under the SBP and GBP ‘use of proceeds’ tenet. The WLB5 is designed to generate employment and support the 

socio-economic advancement of underserved women from rural, low-income, disadvantaged, or financially excluded 

communities. The entire proceeds of the WLB5 will be used to make new loans to ten underlying Borrowers in India, Cambodia, 

India, Philippines, Indonesia, Cambodia, and Kenya. Each of those Borrowers through their activities provides clear social benefits 

by empowering women to have (1) improved income generation ability; (2) improved financial resilience; (3) improved 

productivity; (4) increased ownership of assets; and (5) improved climate action. 

For every US$1 invested, the WLB5 is expected to generate ~US$4 of social value by empowering women to (i) increase income; 

(ii) build financial resilience; (iii) increase ownership of assets (e.g., land, homes, and vehicles); (iv) improve productivity; and (v)

improve climate action. The WLB5 is expected to empower 280,000–300,000 women and girls over the 4-year tenor of the Bond.

http://www.iixglobal.com/
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Use of proceeds categories as per GBP: 

☒ Renewable energy ☒ Energy efficiency 

☒ Pollution prevention and control ☐ Environmentally sustainable management of living 

natural resources and land use 

☐ Terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity conservation ☒ Clean transportation 

☐ Sustainable water and wastewater management ☒ Climate change adaptation 

☐ Eco-efficient and/or circular economy-adapted 

products, production technologies, and processes 
☐ Green buildings 

☐ Unknown at issuance but currently expected to 

conform with GBP categories, or other eligible areas 

not yet stated in GBPs 

☐ Other (please specify): 

If applicable please specify the environmental taxonomy, if other than GBPs: N/A 

Use of proceeds categories as per SBP: 

☐ Affordable basic infrastructure ☐ Access to essential services 

☒ Affordable housing ☒ Employment generation (through SME financing and 

microfinance) / programs designed to prevent and/or 

alleviate unemployment stemming from socioeconomic 

crises 

☒ Food security and sustainable food systems ☒ Socioeconomic advancement and empowerment 

☐ Unknown at issuance but currently expected to 

conform with SBP categories, or other eligible areas 

not yet stated in SBPs 

☒ Other (please specify): Gender Equality  

 

If applicable please specify the social taxonomy, if other than SBPs: N/A 

 

Target populations: 

☒ Living below the poverty line ☒ Excluded and/or marginalised populations and /or 
communities 

☐ People with disabilities ☐ Migrants and /or displaced persons 

☐ Undereducated ☒ Underserved, owing to a lack of quality access to 

essential goods and services 

☐ Unemployed ☒ Women and/or sexual and gender minorities 

☐ Aging populations and vulnerable youth ☐ Other vulnerable groups, including as a result of natural 

disasters 

☐ Other (please specify): NA   

 

4.3.2 Process for Project Evaluation and Selection 

Overall comment on section: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that the process for evaluation and selection of 

projects to be financed with proceeds of the WLB5 is consistent with the criteria under the SBP and GBP ‘process for project 

evaluation and selection’ tenet. The WLB5 complies with the key criteria under this tenet as briefly outlined below: 

 

Social and environmental objectives: The WLB5’s core objective is to unlock large-scale private capital to drive forward the 

UN’s SDGs: SDG 5: Gender Equality by empowering socially and economically disadvantaged women through sustainable 

livelihoods. These objectives are in line with the Portfolio Manager’s mission to build a more inclusive world by changing 

financial systems and innovating solutions for women empowerment, climate action, and community resilience. As required 

by the ICMA SBP and GBP, the Portfolio Manager clearly communicates the social and environmental objectives of the Bond, 
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the screening criteria used and portfolio selection process to investors through the Bond’s Information Memorandum and 

other supporting investor presentations. Section 2.3 of this report provides a mapping of the WLB5’s expected impact to 

advance 15 of the 17 UN SDGs. 

Process to determine projects aligned with categories defined under the ‘use of proceeds’ section: As part of the WLB5 

portfolio construction process, the Portfolio Manager conducts social and financial due diligence on potential underlying 

Borrowers. This is used to screen Borrowers based on their risk, return and impact profile with a strong focus on their ability 

to empower women through the WLB5 loan. Shortlisted Borrowers go through the Portfolio Manager’s in-depth impact 

assessment which includes using a forward-looking approach that is linked with the capital mobilized from the WLB5. All 

impact assessments include interviews with the end beneficiaries, thereby ensuring underserved women have a voice and are 

given adequate value during the portfolio construction and investment decision-making process. The Portfolio Manager’s 

impact assessment approach transcends the evaluation of outputs (number of women impacted) and focuses on the 

evaluation of outcomes (positive change to women’s lives and climate action) using a forward-looking approach that is linked 

with the capital mobilized from the WLB5. The criteria are both results-oriented (e.g., increase in income or savings) and 

process-based (ability and willingness of the borrower to achieve, maintain and track impact targets). The approach of 

measuring impact at the borrower level and the portfolio level allows for both relative and absolute assessment as well as 

tracking progress over time to facilitate reporting.  

Eligibility criteria: The Portfolio Manager uses a set of social and financial screening criteria to select underlying Borrowers 

that can absorb, deploy, and repay debt capital and use the loan proceeds to empower underserved women. Additionally, the 

Portfolio Manager contractually binds underlying Borrowers not to engage in certain activities that would violate its list of 

exclusionary criteria. Key positive social criteria used to screen Borrowers are outlined below:  

- Clear commitment to/mission of empowering women demonstrated by ensuring that (i) not less than seventy percent (70%) 

of the beneficiaries of the  Borrower are underserved (low-income, rural) women or women-owned businesses;  (ii) the 

Borrower ring-fences the loan to ensure proceeds impact majority women beneficiaries or women-owned businesses; or (iii)

the Borrower proactively targets women beneficiaries in an industry where women are underrepresented and thereby serves 

a total percentage of women beneficiaries that is higher than the industry standard.

- Key business activities of the Borrower help achieve one or more of the following primary outcomes: (1) improved income

generation ability; (2) improved financial resilience; (3) improved productivity; (4) increased ownership of assets; and (5) 

improved climate action

Evaluation and selection 

☒ Credentials on the issuer’s social and green

objectives

☒ Documented process to determine that projects fit within

defined categories

☒ Defined and transparent criteria for projects eligible

for Sustainability Bond proceeds
☒ Documented process to identify and manage potential ESG 

risks associated with the project

☒ Summary criteria for project evaluation and

selection publicly available

☐ Other (please specify):

Information on Responsibilities and Accountability 

☒ Evaluation / Selection criteria subject to

external advice or verification –Development

finance institution partners provided the list of

exclusionary criteria and approved the list of 

mandatory screening criteria.

☒ In-house assessment – IIX, the Portfolio Manager,

was responsible for the upfront evaluation and

screening of underlying Borrowers to construct the

WLB4Climate portfolio

☐ Other (please specify):
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4.3.3 Management of Proceeds 

Overall comment on section: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that the WLB5 is consistent with the criteria under 

the SBP and GBP ‘management of proceeds’ tenet. The proceeds of the WLB5 will be managed with a high degree of 

transparency. The use of proceeds will be governed by a Trust Deed (the WLB5 Trust Deed), which is legally binding on the Issuer. 

Compliance with the terms of the WLB5 Trust Deed will be ensured through the engagement by the Issuer of multiple third-party 

service providers including the Trustee (Bank of New York Mellon) and the Corporate Services Provider, CSC GFM Asia Services 

(Singapore) Pte Ltd. (“CSC GFM”). IIX Global Charitable Limited sighted the following documents as a part of its analysis: (i) WLB5 

Trust Deed; (ii) Portfolio Management Agreement; (iii) Loan Administration Services Agreement; (iv) Administrative Services 

Agreement.  

The issuer (WLB Asset II D Pte. Ltd.) is a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) established specifically to issue the bonds and make the 

loans to the underlying Borrowers. As such, all of the proceeds will be used for lending to the ten underlying Borrowers to expand 

their work to empower underserved women and thereby advance SDG 5: Gender Equality. 

The proceeds of the issuance of the Bonds will be used to extend loans to the ten underlying Borrowers. It is expected that these 

loans will be extended immediately after the closing of the issuance of the Bonds. In the event that any of the bond proceeds are 

not disbursed within 90 days of the closing of the issue of the Bonds, any undisbursed proceeds held by the Issuer will be 

distributed as a prepayment of principle to the Bondholders. CSC GFM will report to the bond trustee, BNY Mellon, on the use of 

proceeds and specifically on the disbursement of the Loans.  

Tracking of proceeds: 

☒ Sustainability Bond proceeds segregated or tracked by the issuer in an appropriate manner

☐ Disclosure of intended types of temporary investment instruments for unallocated proceeds

☒ Other (please specify): The issuer is an SPV. All of its funds will be used to achieve its social mission.

Additional disclosure: 

☒ Allocations to future investments only ☐ Allocations to both existing and future investments

☐ Allocation to individual disbursements ☒ Allocation to a portfolio of disbursements

☐ Disclosure of portfolio balance of unallocated

proceeds

☒ Other (please specify): Unallocated proceeds to be 

returned to Bondholders

4.3.4 Reporting 

Overall comment on section: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that the WLB5 is consistent with the criteria under 

the SBP and GBP ‘reporting’ tenet. IIX Global Charitable Limited sighted the following documents as a part of its analysis: (i) 

the WLB5 Portfolio Management Agreement; and (ii) the draft Promissory Notes with each underlying borrower which 

mandates semi-annual impact assessment reporting.  

After the WLB5 is placed with investors and the loans have been disbursed to the Borrowers, the Portfolio Manager will 

monitor the impact performance of the Borrowers on a semi-annual basis and provide semi-annual impact reports over the 

life of the bond. These semi-annual impact reports will consist of a combination of qualitative (stories, SDG analysis) and 

quantitative information (Social Return on Investment analysis, no. of women impacted) to provide investors with a holistic 

understanding of the impact achieved. Key activities for the monitoring, evaluation, and reporting of the WLB5 impact 

performance over the bond’s 4-year lifetime include:  

1. On a semi-annual basis, the issuer will collect self-reported impact data from the Borrowers. The Portfolio Manager will use

this information to provide investors and other partners with semi-annual impact reports to ensure transparency of 

information on how the bond proceeds were used to meet the social and environmental objectives of the Bond. The 

Borrowers’ actual impact performance will be compared to the original impact targets from the upfront impact assessments. 

This process will enable IIX to check the actual impact against the projected impact.
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2. On an annual basis, the Portfolio Manager will confirm/verify the Borrowers’ self-reported impact data via in-person, virtual 

and mobile-enabled stakeholder surveys. The Portfolio Manager will use this data to prepare annual impact reports for 

investors and other key partners. Collecting primary data from a sample of the women impacted by each of the underlying 

Borrowers aims to ensure the authenticity of the impact and to give end beneficiaries (underserved women) a voice in the 

process, in line with the Portfolio Manager’s commitment to advancing SDG 5: Gender Equality. 

3. The Portfolio Manager will make announcements on the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (the “SGX-ST”) in

the case of any material changes to the underlying Borrowers that may alter the expected social or financial performance of 

the Bond. This ensures a high degree of transparency on the underlying portfolio.

Note on Impact Assessment Approach: The Portfolio Manager takes a two-pronged approach to ongoing impact 

management: 

• Results-orientated approach: The Portfolio Manager takes a results-oriented approach by assessing a combination of 

quantitative and qualitative factors. Quantitative information will focus on estimating the number of women impacted, 

assessing key financial performance factors that are linked to understanding the impact efficiency and effectiveness, 

comparing actual social value generated with projections, and breaking down the SROI calculation across different 

outcome areas. Qualitative information will focus on gathering anecdotal references from interviews with the women, 

capturing stories of change, and deepening the understanding of linkages between estimated primary, secondary and 

tertiary outcomes. 

• Process-oriented approach: The Portfolio Manager takes a process-oriented approach that seeks to supervise the 

borrower’s impact performance management systems, particularly focused on ensuring women are treated with dignity, 

offered fair prices (or interest rates in the case of MFIs), and are protected from risks (such as over-indebtedness, 

inadequate redressal systems) that may cause mission drift. In certain cases, compliance with recognized standards is 

periodically assessed, such as client protection principles alliance for MFIs and ISO standards for energy companies.

Use of proceeds reporting: 

☒ Project-by-project – Reports will outline impact

created by each of the underlying Borrowers (i.e.,

‘projects’)

☒ On a project portfolio basis – Reports will provide portfolio 

level information such as the net Social Return on Investment 

achieved by the WLB5

☒ Linkage to individual bond(s) – Reports will

contain impact results related to WLB5

☐ Other (please specify):

Information reported: 

☒ Allocated amounts ☐ Sustainability Bond financed share of total

investment

☐Other (please specify):

Frequency: 

☒ Annual ☒ Semi-annual – Semi Annual Impact Reports will be 

published and be made available to investors and other

key stakeholders

☒ Other (please specify): Announcement made on

Singapore Exchange each time allocated bond proceeds

are distributed to an underlying borrower of the portfolio

(net proceeds are expected to be distributed within 90

days of bond issuance)
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Impact reporting: 

☒ Project-by-project ☒ On a project portfolio basis

☒ Linkage to individual bond(s) ☐ Other (please specify):

Frequency: 

☒ Annual – Full impact assessment and report

incorporating verified data

☒ Semi-annual – Report based on data self-reported by 

the Borrowers

☐Other (please specify):

Information reported (expected or ex-post): 

☒ GHG Emissions / Savings ☐ Energy Savings

☐ Decrease in water use ☒ Number of beneficiaries

☒ Target populations ☒ Other ESG indicators (please specify): The Portfolio 

Manager will report gender-lens outcomes achieved

related to increased income, increased financial

resilience, increased ownership of assets, increased

access to skills, increased productivity, increased

access to market, improved multi-generational impact,

improved community resilience, improved climate

action.

Means of Disclosure 

☐ Information published in financial report ☒ Information published in sustainability report

☐ Information published in ad hoc documents ☒ Other (please specify): Information will be published in

a Social Impact Report published semi-annually

☒ Reporting reviewed (if yes, please specify which parts of the reporting are subject to external review): IIX Global 

Charitable Limited will review the Social Impact Reports published annually to verify ongoing compliance with the 

ICMA’s SBP and GBP. 

Where appropriate, please specify name and date of publication in the useful links section. 

USEFUL LINKS (e.g., to review provider methodology or credentials, to issuer’s documentation, etc.) 

• Overview of WLB Series: https://wlb.iixglobal.com/

• Overview of WLB Series Impact Framework: https://wlb.iixglobal.com/wlb-series-social-bond/

SPECIFY OTHER EXTERNAL REVIEWS AVAILABLE, IF APPROPRIATE 

Type(s) of Review provided: 

☒ Second Party Opinion ☐ Certification

☐ Verification ☐ Scoring/Rating

☐ Other (please specify):

Review provider(s): IIX Global Charitable Limited Date of publication: December 2022 

https://wlb.iixglobal.com/
file:///C:/Users/natasha/Dropbox/1%20Innovative%20Finance/WLB4/Impact%20Assessment/Second%20Party%20Opinion/Overview
https://wlb.iixglobal.com/wlb-series-social-bond/
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5. ASEAN Social Bond Standards – Brief Overview of WLB5 Compliance 

IIX Global Charitable Limited confirms that the WLB5 complies with the ASEAN Social Bond Standards developed by the ASEAN 

Capital Markets Forum (ACMF). The ASEAN Social Bond Standards are broadly guided by the four core tenets of the ICMA’s 

Social Bond Principles (i.e., (i) use of proceeds, (ii) process for project evaluation and selection, (iii) management of proceeds, and 

(iv) reporting), discussed in Section 3 above, along with the following additional requirements: 

1. Geographic or Economic Connection to ASEAN: The Issuer of the WLB5 is a Singapore-incorporated Special Purpose 

Vehicle (SPV), WLB Asset II D Pte Ltd, established as a wholly owned subsidiary of the Portfolio Manager, IIX. 

Additionally, the WLB5 will be listed on the SGX, and the includes four underlying Borrowers that are based in ASEAN 

nations including Indonesia, Cambodia, and the Philippines. 

2. Ineligible Projects: The WLB5 does not support projects with a negative social impact related to alcohol, gambling, 

tobacco and weaponry. Moreover, potential Borrowers are screened based on a set of exclusionary criteria, outlined in 

Annex A of this document.  

3. Continuous Accessibility to Information: The WLB5 provides investors with information relating to the use of 

proceeds, process for project evaluation and selection, and management of proceeds via (i) information included in the 

Information Memorandum for the WLB5; (ii) information included in this document (which will be available on the 

Portfolio Manager’s website post issuance; (iii) ad-hoc announcements made on the Singapore Exchange related to any 

material changes to the underlying Borrowers; and (iv) ongoing reporting: semi-annual social and financial reporting.  

4. Encourage More Frequent Reporting: As described above, the WLB5 will provide investors and other key stakeholders 

with semi-annual impact and financial reporting to increase transparency on the allocation of proceeds. Annual impact 

assessments will benefit from impact verification visits conducted by the Portfolio Manager to speak directly with the 

women beneficiaries and ensure the WLB5 continues to meet its social mission. 

5. External Review: As described above, IIX Global Charitable Limited serves as the external reviewer for the WLB5 and 

has provided this Second Party Opinion on the WLB5’s compliance with the ASEAN Social Bond Standards. The 

Foundation is a Singapore registered charity (No. 201006538Z) with a decade of experience in impact measurement, 

gender-lens analysis and sustainable development. IIX Global Charitable Limited is registered under the Singapore 

Commissioner of Charities (COC), under the purview of the Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth (MCCY) and the 

Ministry of Community Development, Youth and Sports (MCDY). The Singapore COC ensures public trust and 

confidence in registered charities by enhancing the accountability and transparency of charities to donors, beneficiaries, 

and the general public. 

In summary, the WLB5 complies with the ASEAN Sustainability Bond Guidelines and aims to contribute to sustainable 

development in the ASEAN region, particularly through the empowerment of underserved women in the region through 

sustainable livelihoods. 
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6. SDG Impact Standards for Bond Issuers – Brief Overview of WLB5 

Compliance 

UNDP SDG Impact provided standard—SDG Impact Standards for Bond Issuers or the Standards— for Bond Issuers who want to 

contribute positively to sustainable development and the SDGs. These Standards are framed across four interconnected and 

interdependent themes familiar to all private and public sector actors – strategy, management approach, transparency, and 

governance. Each of the four standards comprises one or more components, which are accompanied by Practice Indicators that 

demonstrate what achieving each Standard (or the components of each Standard) looks like. Details on the SDG Impact Standard 

can be found here. 

 

6.1 Review Overview 

Overall comment on section: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that WLB5 complies with the criteria under the 
SDG Impact Standards for Bond Issuers. The review found the following: 
 

• The Portfolio Manager has in place an impact strategy for contributing positively to sustainable development and the 
SDGs, establishes the SDG Bond Program, and sets ambitious impact goals to implement its impact strategy.  

• The Portfolio Manager integrates impact management into its management approach to optimize the SDG Bond 
Program’s contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs. 

• The Portfolio Manager discloses how it integrates contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs 
into the impact strategy, SDG Bond Program, and related aspects of its management approach and governance 
practices, and reports (both semi-annually and annually) on its performance. 

• The Portfolio Manager is committed to contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs through 
the impact strategy and WLB5 is reinforced through its governance practices. 

IIX Global Charitable Limited sighted the following documents as a part of its analysis (and related supporting documentation 
as required) in addition to reviewing the impact framework available in Section 2 of this opinion (and related supporting 
documentation including the draft promissory notes with underlying Borrowers that include impact covenants, gender action 
plans, and use of proceeds related information to support reporting against the UN SDGs):  

 

 

6.2 Detailed Overview 

1. STRATEGY - The Issuer develops an impact strategy for contributing positively to sustainable development and the 
SDGs, establishes the SDG Bond Program and sets ambitious impact goals to implement its impact strategy 

1.1 The Issuer develops an impact strategy for contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs 

Practice Indicators: 

https://sdgimpact.undp.org/sdg-bonds.html
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1.1.1 The Issuer includes respect for human rights in line with the UNGPs, planetary boundaries, and other 

responsible business practices in its organization-wide approach. 
☒ 

1.1.2 The Issuer develops an impact strategy (which can be limited in scope to one or more business and/or product 

lines, geographies, Stakeholder segments or outcome areas) for contributing positively to sustainable 

development and the SDGs, linking its impact strategy to its organization-wide strategy. 

☒ 

1.1.3 Within the scope of the impact strategy, the Issuer: - 

1.1.3.1 considers the interdependency of sustainable development issues and the SDGs ☒ 

1.1.3.2 optimizes its impact through its business model(s) and partnerships (including by reducing negative 

impacts) 
☒ 

1.1.3.3 has a formal engagement plan to effectively involve Stakeholders on an ongoing basis to understand 

outcomes that matter to them 
☒ 

1.1.3.4 uses available evidence and relevant social and scientific data from reputable agencies such as 

government, scientific and civil society organizations, including to identify suitable outcomes 

thresholds 

☒ 

1.1.3.5 implements a formal approach to determine the materiality of sustainable development issues based 

on where the Issuer can make (or is making) the most significant (positive and negative) impacts on 

sustainable development outcomes and the SDGs 

☒ 

1.1.3.6 incorporates sustainable development risks and opportunities into its formal risk management 

approach, including Stakeholder perspectives 
☒ 

1.1.3.7 uses sensitivity and scenario analysis to test the resilience of its impact strategy ☒ 

1.1.3.8 implements a formal approach to ensure its impact strategy and impact goals remain fit for purpose as 

the internal and sustainable development contexts change 
☒ 

1.1.3.9 determines the resources (including budget, capability, and leadership) it intends to allocate towards 

implementing its impact strategy 
☒ 

1.2 The Issuer establishes the SDG Bond Program and sets ambitious impact goals to implement its impact 

strategy 

Practice Indicators 

1.2.1 The Issuer establishes the SDG Bond Program, linking it to the impact strategy ☒ 

1.2.2 The Issuer sets impact goals for its SDG Bond Program that: - 

1.2.2.1 align with the impact strategy ☒ 

1.2.2.2 are ambitious including taking into account the rate of change required to move from current baseline 

performance to the impact goal in a timely way 
☒ 

1.2.2.3 specify the sustainable development outcome areas (e.g., SDG targets) it intends to target and the 

types of impact (i.e., ABC Impact Classifications) it intends to achieve 
☒ 

1.2.2.4 relate to the material sustainable development issues (positive and negative) as defined in Clause 1.1.3.5 

alongside any need for collective action, including crosscutting goals relating to gender equality, climate 

action, and decent work 

☒ 

1.2.2.5 address all material negative impacts in its direct operations, supply and through its business 

relationships and value chains 
☒ 

1.2.2.6 are expressed in terms of the expected change in outcome levels relative to suitable baselines and 

threshold levels 
☒ 

1.2.2.7 consider the potential for unintended consequences and seek to limit the potential for unintended 

negative and/or perverse outcomes 
☒ 

1.2.3 The Issuer sets out clear measures within its SDG Bond Program if impact goals are not met ☒ 

2. MANAGEMENT APPROACH - The Issuer integrates impact management into its management approach to optimize
the SDG Bond Program’s contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs.

2.1 The Issuer has effective processes and other mechanisms to deliver on the impact strategy and SDG Bond 

Program impact goals 

Practice Indicators 
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2.1.1 The Issuer embeds respect for human rights in line with the UNGPs, planetary boundaries, and other 

responsible business practices in its organization-wide policies and practices, including: 
- 

2.1.1.1 integrating accountability into organizational culture, business operations, day-to-day roles, cross-

functional teams, and decision-making processes 
☒ 

2.1.1.2 demonstrating sufficient diversity across gender, race, and other dimensions at the appropriate level of 

seniority and authority to influence decision-making 
☒ 

2.1.1.3 implementing effective grievance and reparation mechanisms with whistleblowing safeguards for 

affected Stakeholders 
☒ 

2.1.1.4 ensuring visibility of senior leadership’s commitment throughout the organization, including 

monitoring performance and conformance, and driving a culture of continuous improvement 
☒ 

2.1.1.5 avoiding or reducing negative impacts and promoting respect for human rights in line with the UNGPs, 

planetary boundaries and other responsible business practices in supply and value chains 
☒ 

2.1.1.6 complying with relevant local and international laws and regulations, striving to comply with the highest 

possible level of industry best practice, particularly in cases that lack local regulation, or the standard is 

comparatively low, and reconciling when local and international laws and regulations conflict 

☒ 

2.1.2 The Issuer implements a formal approach to involve Stakeholders on issues that impact them, including by 

(i) supporting Stakeholder involvement with adequate budget and resources (including training and local 

leadership), and (ii) transparently keeping Stakeholders informed of actions, progress, and lessons 

☒ 

2.1.3 The Issuer integrates accountability for impact management into business operations and information 

systems, day-to-day roles and cross-functional teams and decision-making processes, including by: 
- 

2.1.3.1 implementing appropriate culture, communication systems and training to enable decision-making ☒ 

2.1.3.2 holding people at all levels accountable for operating in accordance with its impact management 

policies and practices, including aligning incentive mechanisms with its impact strategy and impact 

goals 

☒ 

2.1.3.3 having sufficient impact management capability at the appropriate level of seniority and authority to 

influence decision-making 
☒ 

2.1.3.4 monitoring its impact performance and conformance with impact management policies and practices 

to drive a culture of continuous improvement 
☒ 

2.1.4 The Issuer implements a formal approach to collect, verify, manage, and use impact data, including: - 

2.1.4.1 managing data ownership on behalf of Stakeholders – including privacy, ethical and commercial issues 

regarding data gathering, use and disclosure 
☒ 

2.1.4.2 systematically capturing impact data from activities ☒ 

2.1.4.3 taking a risk-based approach to if and when impact data needs to be verified or assured, and taking into 

account findings in decision-making 
☒ 

2.1.4.4 integrating impact data into management decisions ☒ 

2.1.5 The Issuer implements a formal approach to ensure its impact management practices continue to improve 

over time and remain fit for purpose, including by: 
- 

2.1.5.1 analyzing deviations from expected performance ☒ 

2.1.5.2 incorporating lessons from its engagement with partners and Stakeholders, and updated research and 

evidence 
☒ 

2.1.5.3 considering changes in the sustainable development context ☒ 

2.1.5.4 assessing the effectiveness of its impact management practices in driving decision-making and impact 

performance 
☒ 

2.1.6 To the extent practicable, the Issuer works proactively with its arrangers and (potential) investors to set 

expectations and promote alignment between the impact strategy and SDG Bond Program, and the 

motivations and intentions of investors participating in the SDG Bond Program issues. 

☒ 

2.2 Within the scope of its impact strategy, the Issuer assesses and compares the material positive and negative 

impacts associated with its products, services and operations and makes choices between options to optimize 

its contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs in line with its SDG Bond Program impact goals 

Practice Indicators 
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2.2.1 The Issuer implements a formal approach to identify all material (positive and negative) sustainable 

development issues in its direct operations and in its supply and value chains including: 
- 

2.2.1.1 assessing outcomes consistently, using wellbeing as the common measure ☒ 

2.2.1.2 determining suitable baselines, counterfactuals, and thresholds ☒ 

2.2.1.3 assessing the potential outcomes on Stakeholder groups, and segments within groups, separately (with 

a particular focus on the core SDG objective of ‘leaving no-one behind’) 
☒ 

2.2.1.4 taking into account uncertainty when it is unable to quantify outcomes, recognizing that measurement 

in direct operations, supply chains and value chains can be challenging, and developing strategies to 

reduce risk over time 

☒ 

2.2.2 The Issuer estimates the depth and scale of its expected contribution to the outcomes identified in 2.2.1, 

taking into account: (i) what would have happened anyway, (ii) what others contribute to the outcomes, and 

(iii) how long the impact is likely to last. 

☒ 

2.2.3 The Issuer assesses the risk that actual impacts do not occur as and when expected, taking into account (i) 

the likelihood and magnitude of the risks, (ii) the tolerance for unexpected outcomes, and (iii) any risk 

mitigation measures. 

☒ 

2.2.4 The Issuer considers which metrics to use and how much data is sufficient to make a decision including: - 

2.2.4.1 selecting and using decision-useful outcome metrics (i.e. rather than activities or output metrics) that: 

(i) wherever possible include context by taking into account what matters most to the Stakeholders 

experiencing the outcomes, (ii) value outcomes consistently using wellbeing as the common measure, 

and (iii) provide the required level of confidence that the targeted outcome is being achieved 

☒ 

2.2.4.2 using relevant standardized metrics and metrics sets where suitable, but recognizing management 

accounting and internal metrics will likely be needed 
☒ 

2.2.4.3 assessing the risk (including to Stakeholders) of uncertainty when impact data is unavailable or 

insufficient, and possible risk mitigation measures, including the opportunity to fill data gaps (quality 

and completeness) and build the evidence base over time 

☒ 

2.2.4.4 where activity or output (rather than outcome) metrics are used as proxies for expected outcomes, 

having a robust process to assess the implications for decision-making, both on the number of potential 

decisions and the risk to those decisions, and to replace those metrics with outcome metrics as soon as 

practicable 

☒ 

2.2.4.5 considering the potential for unintended consequences and seeking to limit the potential for 

unintended negative and perverse outcomes in how it selects and uses metrics 
☒ 

2.2.5 The Issuer makes (relative and absolute) choices between its product, service, and operational options in a 

transparent way to optimize its contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs, taking into account 

the risk that impacts may not occur as expected, and trade-offs between different outcomes or Stakeholder 

groups 

☒ 

2.2.6 The Issuer takes a risk-based approach to if and when comprehensive independent impact evaluations are 

required for certain activities, in line with international guidance. 
☒ 

2.2.7 The Issuer systematically captures the results from its impact assessments (including documenting its 

calculation methodologies and assumptions applied) so it can be connected to its decision-making and 

ongoing impact management activities 

☒ 

2.2.8 Where the Issuer is not the end user of the SDG Bond Program proceeds: - 

2.2.8.1 it develops new products and/or establishes eligibility criteria to qualify or select assets (e.g., grants, 

loans or other obligations to individuals, enterprises, projects, or programs) for inclusion in its SDG Bond 

Program to optimize its contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs in line with the impact 

strategy and SDG Bond Program impact goals 

☒ 

2.2.8.2 depending on the nature of the products and obligors (e.g., homogenous products to individuals or 

micro-businesses), it may conduct its impact assessments at the product or portfolio level rather than 

the obligor level 

☒ 

2.2.8.3 where relevant, it is transparent with obligors about its impact strategy, goals, and expectations ☒ 

2.2.8.4 where relevant (e.g., when lending to enterprises or projects), it embeds impact terms within the facility 

legal documentation such that: (i) obligors are held to the same standard as direct issuers under these 
☒ 
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Standards (e.g., by promoting adoption of the SDG Impact Standards for Enterprises among its 

obligors, where feasible); and (ii) the Issuer is provided sufficient information to assess the effectiveness 

of the impact strategy and manage its performance against its SDG Bond Program impact goals – and 

has a robust process to assess the implications for decision-making where this is not the case 

2.2.8.5 recognizing its access to primary data may be limited, it seeks to reduce data gaps including through 

technology solutions and use of high quality and relevant secondary data 
☒ 

2.2.8.6 where it is refinancing pre-existing assets that meet its eligibility criteria, it uses the additional capacity 

created to further the impact strategy and SDG Bond Program impact goals 
☐ 

2.3 Within the scope of its impact strategy, the Issuer systematically monitors and manages its ongoing impacts 

and acts to optimize its contribution to sustainable development and the SDGs (including managing 

unexpected outcomes). 

Practice Indicators 

2.3.1 The Issuer implements a formal approach to measure and monitor the effectiveness of its impact strategy 

and its actual impact performance against: (i) expected impact performance, (ii) baselines, counterfactuals, 

and thresholds, and (iii) its impact goals. 

☒ 

2.3.2 The Issuer fills material data gaps, including by: (i) replacing proxies with outcome measures, where possible, 

and (ii) testing the validity of any assumptions made 
☒ 

2.3.3 The Issuer identifies and analyzes the reasons for deviations from expected impact performance and acts to 

optimize impact, including by: 
- 

2.3.3.1 developing mitigation plans including actions to ensure impact performance ahead of ceasing or exiting 

activities 
☒ 

2.3.3.2 managing unexpected negative impacts on Stakeholders arising from the emergence of additional 

impact risks or under-performance 
☒ 

2.3.4 The Issuer includes the positive and negative impacts from exited activities/projects in its overall assessment 

of its impact performance. 
☒ 

2.3.5 The Issuer systematically captures the results from its impact management activities to inform future 

decision-making. 
☒ 

2.3.6 The Issuer monitors end users’ impact performance and adherence to impact terms. ☒ 

2.3.7 The Issuer engages proactively with end users to share resources and lessons so they can continuously 

improve their own impact performance. 
☒ 

  

3. TRANSPARENCY - The Issuer discloses how it integrates contributing positively to sustainable development and the 
SDGs into the impact strategy, SDG Bond Program and related aspects of its management approach and governance 
practices, and reports (at least annually) on its performance. 

Practice Indicators: 

3.1 The Issuer discloses relevant information about the Issuer, the impact strategy, and the SDG Bond Program 

to enable Stakeholders and potential investors to make informed decisions, including: 
- 

3.1.1 the impact strategy, SDG Bond Program impact terms and impact goals, and how material the scope of 

the impact strategy and SDG Bond Program impact goals are relative to the Issuer’s overall strategy and 

impacts on sustainable development and the SDGs 

☒ 

3.1.2 how the Issuer integrates contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs into the 

impact strategy, SDG Bond Program and related aspects of its management approach and governance 

practices 

☒ 

3.1.3 how the Issuer implements reporting mechanisms to meet the needs of Stakeholders affected by its 

activities and the civil society organizations that act on their behalf, including considering additional 

non-public, tailored reporting or changes to existing public reporting to make disclosures more relevant 

and accessible to a broader range of Stakeholders 

☒ 

3.1.4 how the Issuer makes publicly available its policies concerning respect for human rights in line with the 

UNGPs, planetary boundaries and other responsible business practices and discloses how it implements 

and manages its performance and conformance 

☐ 
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3.1.5 how the Issuer complies with relevant laws and regulations regarding social and environmental 

disclosures 
☒ 

3.2 The Issuer reports publicly at least annually on the performance of its SDG Bond Program including: - 

3.2.1 communicating its impacts consistently by using the SDGs (and related targets) and the ABC Impact 

Classifications 
☒ 

3.2.2 providing sufficient context by: (i) relating actual impact performance against impact goals and against 

suitable baselines, counterfactuals, and thresholds, (ii) disclosing any trade-offs made between 

different sustainable development outcomes or Stakeholder groups, and (iii) disclosing material 

limitations and assumptions made. 

☒ 

3.3 The Issuer has its external impact reporting assured by an independent third party (or otherwise explains why 

it has selected not to) and follows up findings with suitable rectification measures in a timely way. 
☒ 

 

4. GOVERNANCE – The Issuer’s commitment to contributing positively to sustainable development and the SDGs 
through the impact strategy and SDG Bond Program is reinforced through its governance practices. 

Practice Indicators: 

4.1 The Issuer’s governing body has active oversight of matters relating to: - 

4.1.1 the Issuer’s policies concerning respect for human rights in line with the UNGPs, planetary boundaries 

and other responsible business practices, including its effective grievance and reparation mechanisms 

with whistleblowing safeguards for affected Stakeholders, and its performance and conformance 

against those policies and associated practices 

☒ 

4.1.2 Stakeholder complaints and remedial actions taken (ensuring no instances of adverse findings without 

having adequate remedies in place) 
☒ 

4.1.3 organizational culture, the impact strategy, SDG Bond Program and impact goals ☒ 

4.1.4 within the scope of the impact strategy, the Issuer’s process of Stakeholder identification and 

involvement in decision-making 
☒ 

4.1.5 within the scope of the impact strategy, the Issuer’s budget and resources to manage Stakeholder 

involvement effectively and to deliver its impact strategy and impact goals 
☒ 

4.1.6 within the scope of the impact strategy, the Issuer’s policies concerning impact management, and its 

performance and conformance against those policies and associated practices 
☒ 

4.1.7 within the scope of the impact strategy, the Issuer’s determination of material sustainable development 

issues and how these are integrated into the impact strategy 
☒ 

4.1.8 within the scope of the impact strategy, the compatibility of the Issuer’s impact goals, financial return 

targets and both the Issuer’s and Stakeholders’ impact risk appetite and tolerance 
☒ 

4.1.9 within the scope of the impact strategy, a separation between roles of drafting and approving impact 

goals, where those approving the goals recognize they are acting in both the interests of the Issuer and 

Stakeholders likely to be impacted 

☒ 

4.1.10 the effectiveness of the impact strategy and the Issuer’s performance against its impact goals and 

relative to suitable baselines, counterfactuals, and thresholds 
☒ 

4.1.11 within the scope of the impact strategy, third party assurance findings and remedial actions ☒ 

4.1.12 the Issuer’s SDG Bond Program and impact-related external disclosures ☒ 
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2X Challenge 

Criteria 
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7. 2X Challenge Criteria – Brief Overview of WLB5 Compliance 

The 2X Challenge was launched in June 2018 as a major new commitment of the development finance institutions (DFIs) from 
the G7 countries to unlock resources that will help advance women’s economic empowerment and gender equality. These DFIs 
have since been supporting investments and initiatives that provide women in developing countries with access to leadership 
opportunities, quality forms of employment, finance, enterprise support, as well as products and services that enhance the 
inclusion or economic participation of women and girls. To qualify for the 2X Challenge, an investment must already meet – or 
have an explicit commitment to meet – at least one of the specified criteria. 2X Challenge criteria can be found here. 
 

Overall comment on section: IIX Global Charitable Limited has determined that WLB5 complies with the criteria under the 
2X Challenge. IIX Global Charitable Limited reviewed the following documents as a part of its analysis: (i) WLB5 draft 
Information Memorandum; (ii) the Portfolio Manager’s impact assessment frameworks for each underlying borrower; and (iii) 
additional documentation provided by underlying Borrowers including but not limited to business plans, annual reports and 
documents containing end beneficiary related data. The Portfolio Manager demonstrates its commitment to investing in 
women-owned companies; where the management has a good representation of women leaders; where women employees 
get equal employment opportunities; and whose products and services are targeted towards women. 

• The WLB5 will be launched and facilitated by the Portfolio Manager which was founded by a woman (Prof. Durreen 
Shahnaz) 

• Women represent over 30% of the senior leadership team of IIX per 2X criteria. 

• Women represent the majority of the workforce (an estimated 70% of staff working on the core functions of the 
WLB5 issuance were women) and in addition, the Portfolio Manager has an equal opportunity and diversity program 
as part of their hiring policy/approach to address barriers to women’s quality employment. 

• The Portfolio Manager through WLB5 provides loans to support privately owned micro-, small, and medium-sized 
enterprises (MSMEs) including but not limited to enterprises operating in the sustainable agriculture, affordable 
housing, water and sanitation, clean energy, SME-lending and microfinance institutions (MFIs) deemed to have a 
positive impact on women’s livelihoods. In addition, an estimated ~70–100% of the downstream loans will support 
women borrowers.   

• The downstream loans will go to entities that themselves qualify for 2X (i.e., that primarily serve women through 
their products and services and/or have over 30% women in senior leadership positions such as founding members).  

 

  

https://www.2xchallenge.org/criteria
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                              SECTION 8:  

Conclusion 
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8. Conclusion 

After holding conversation with conversations with relevant members of the portfolio management team and reviewing relevant 

public and internal documents including but not limited to (i) WLB5 draft Information Memorandum; (ii) the Portfolio Manager’s 

impact assessment frameworks for each underlying borrower; (iii) the Portfolio Manager’s key policies; and (iv) additional 

documentation on underlying Borrowers (draft promissory notes, gender action plans, impact covenants) and related impact 

assessment material containing end beneficiary-related data, IIX Global Charitable Limited thinks that the WLB5 aligns with: 

• the three Orange Bond Principles: (i) gender-positive capital allocation; (ii) gender lens capacity and diversity in leadership; 

and (iii) transparency in the investment process and reporting; 

• the four core tenets of the ICMA Sustainability Bond Guidelines: (i) use of proceeds; (ii) process for project evaluation and 

selection; (iii) management of proceeds; and (iv) reporting; 

• the five criteria for ASEAN Social Bond Standards: (i) geographic or economic connection to ASEAN; (ii) ineligible projects; 

(iii) continuous accessibility to information; (iv) encourage more frequent reporting; and (iv) external review 

• the four categories of SDG Impact Standards for Bond Issuers: (i) strategy; (ii) management approach; (iii) transparency; and 

(iv) governance; and 

• the five categories of 2X Challenge: (i) entrepreneurship; (ii) leadership; (iii) employment; (iv) consumption; and (v) 

investment through financial intermediaries. 

 

As per the impact assessment as of 31 October 2022, an estimated 280,000–300,000 women and girls will be impacted through 

the WLB5 issuance which is expected to generate ~US$4 of social and environmental value for every US$1 invested. Annual 

impact reports will provide impact confirmation / verification based on interview and survey data collected directly from women 

beneficiaries at the last mile to ensure transparent impact management and reporting to investors and other key partners 

supporting the transaction.  

 

Overall, the WLB5 is also expected to support the development of the broader sustainable finance and gender-lens investing 

markets by engaging with a range of ecosystem actors (banks, law firms, investors, development finance institutions) and 

supporting the further development of case-studies and impact reports published both by the Portfolio Manager and the Orange 

Bond InitiativeTM (among other market initiatives) that may guide other issuers in the market looking to build more gender-equal, 

green, and sustainable capital markets.  
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Contact Us: 

Website: www.iixfoundation.org/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/iixglobal 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IIXglobal/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/iixglobal/ 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/697571 




